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f e c G I E B R lE F S
By Finlfy  R White

, -.ems that’ thi-re is no end to 
j Things that are happening 
L  dly* r.rst the farm bill and 

things do iK-gin in e a rn e .t -  
„ _ _ r u i n - s p e e r h — the 

make 8<i air raid on the 
loe U u is trains for a 

I,4 u ita q u e  wins the .H.unty
le t  ball rliamiJionship and fin-

our -pay o ff" 
lie  Sam tome in fie applitation for payment 

in Monday and every one 
. i„mpbt‘d with the farm pi o- 

a , m '37 is urged to get in to 
IsEenfs office once and sign 
Ih e -  1« 1XTS. These are tlie last 
I  , to be signi'd before the 
tksrome W= must haveTS 'i of 
I applications for payment stmt 
L fore any checks w ill be « -  
L  ,t all lots hurry the
L  alims all we can by signing 
Vur -wn papers and urging our 
thb-- to -ign theirs. It does 
a like ' e 11 have money to spend 
[comini: 4ih of July!
I . . .  Rain & Snow —

p.'.st we« k has been one 
tjiij wet l:me not to put any 
U  in our lakes. The mist. fog. 
It rain .md snow were all wel- 

,i ;iti*rs I strangers) in these 
is ReP" ts on the actual a- 
Lnt ol nv isture received range 

, a ti ■ on the Hutsell farm 
of Silierton to as high as 2 

^  111 the .\nteIope country, 
f^rt.- of the county as well as 
I entire panhandle area reports 
L ,;ni) md rams. Boy. oh. Boy. 
Lt we\e been having beats 
k storm all haywire' You can 
Ik m.v viite up right now for 
|er and b*-tter rains. Just take 
„  at th. wheat and si>e how 
Ehly impi'>\*-d It IS after getting 
I moiduit and it won’t be any 
Ller to you as to why wheat 
It off or 4e a bushel nearly 

r day li d week. Gosh! if these 
and Bull.v that set wheat 
had to grow a few bushels 

if the., icnew how many aches 
j pains there were between 
Jing and harve-sting —  they'd 
llire it ■ puce of that precious 

■t a fair figure and leave it

... New f  arm Dope ---
yet the information received 

|the 10U (arm prograrn is not 
down to where S' country 

can understand it. For that 
111 refrain from trying to 

1 It til I know myself what 
pn about It IS hoped that by 
I time Uie ■■lumn is ready for 

. next wi-ek some very defi- 
mformiition wil be at hand 

‘ on to you boys in the field. 
::t the only thing we know now 

J sure IS that Congress did’nt 
Ithe last vote on this farm bill. 
Ifsrmer' will have the last vote 
It March I2th Why we are go- 
|to vote and w here we’re going 
"!e will be published at a later 
so watch for the notice.

F. F. A . N E W S
By P.iscal Garrison

Agriculture boys have been 
cii* much progress during the 

few weeks The leading boys 
|W. C. Donnell. Louis Fannin, 
j Mmyard Long with 594. 576. 
1 521 points respectively. I do 
[believe that W C. and Louis 
' that Haylake blood in them. 

F. F. A boys arc going to 
I Ft. Worth Fat Stock Show a- 

this year. There are about 
Jy-five who plan to go.

F. F. A. boys ore going to 
a calf show here sometime 

In i the last week in March. The 
I t  date IS not known. There 
[about twenty.five boys who 
^ calves on fw>d. Whether you 
I teresteci or not tell everyone 
[see about this show, 
pu fellows who have jobs a- 

Ihe place that need doing 
I u  pruning trees and grapes. 

l«hop work, call on an F. F. A. 
|if you Want the job done right. 
Till help the boy besides im- 
fuig the looks of your farm, 
p n  Bomar came in the other 
Hust in lime to save the boys 
t chickens. He
«  the boys to sow some na- 

liras.s seed on his farm south

CRKAm f r y  o p e n

County/Treamery 
I  '̂■a'lch here last week 

management o f B. E. 
^ n ^ e  building north o f the 
on Drug Store.

I f!T***°" *'“ * *'> busi-
L M West

DrnKi*®̂ * ‘ hat he is (amiliar 
‘ " " fo n t in g  the 

Iron w illing to
EM . * ‘"vites all farmers

1 “cquainted.

Best Snow  In  Years

F a llin g  H ere Today
Dozen Years Ago 

In Silverton
D. T. 'C h ick *N orth eu tt 

F o r  Com m issioner

N e w s  B its
From Neiglibonng Towns

KIDELIGHTS ON T IIF  NEW 
FAR.M PK (h ;K.\>I
By Marvin Jones

The new farm bill will be of 
much benefit to the great South
west. That a farm bill n. deMruble 
is manifest to every thinking p«T- 
%on. Anyone with even a short 
memory can recall the days of five 
cent cotton and twenty cent wheat, 
ten cent I’orn and thre«' cent cat
tle. These priies wrecked bu.siness 

I and industry everyw heie by de
stroying the purchasing power of 
the farm and ranch, thus cau.sing 
millions of blameltuts ptniple to 
walk the streets in idleness.

One of the feature.- that is es
pecially desirable for the South 
and Southwest is the one which 

lin.tke.s the payments to the farmers 
who consr rve their soil rt gardloss 

^of whether there is actual produc- 
;tion. Representatives from many 
' sections wanted payment to be 
made only on actual production. 
O f course, such a program would 
have reduifd the piayments in 
drought years to almost nothing 
just at the time when they are 
most needed.

F'urtunalely we were able to re
tain in the bill as finally adopted a 
piovision that payments should be 
earned by the acreage planted and 
the soil treatment, regardless of 
whether the land actually pro
duced a crop during the year. This 
provision w ill mean millions in 
added benefits to the Panhandle 
and Southwestern area

In addition, the allotments will 
be on the basis of se-edtd acres 
rather than on the production.
Another feature that means much 

to our section is the provision for 
a range program. This has been so 
adjusted that it can apply to the 
non-crop lands and pastures lands 
on the small farm.s.

Aneither matter of prime impor
tance is the provision for an e f
fort to secure a better freight rate 
structure for farm products. There 
has been entirely too much dis
crimination against agricultural 
preducts in the freight rate sche- 
«Iu Im  that have J w o  upwiuari h.v 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Heretofore there has been 
no one whose business it was to 

' see that these discriminations wore 
removed and that propc*r adjust
ments were made so that a larger 

' percentage of the ultimate price 
, paid by the consumer would go to 
the producer.

Our section o f the country has 
been peculiarly fortunate in that 
we have been able to secure in the 
(arm  bill a provision wliich takes 
care o f droughts and crop failures 
and that we have also been able 
to secure provisions that protect 

I in every practicable way the live I stock producer as well as the far- 
I  mer.
I  The question of the success of 
! the measure w ill depend largely 
ton the cooperation of the farmers 
.and live stock producers in whose 
I interest tlie legislation has botm 
passed. They can do much to help 

. make it a success and of course 
no measure can succeed without 
their support.

Amendments may be necessary 
from time to time but the move
ment for a square deal for the 

' producers o f farm and ranch pro
ducts much go on.

*  A. M.

q Birthday ccle-
\ fiTh » « > -

B Boy Brmra. W. H

CO NTRAC T LET FOR
W ORK. H IG H W AY 86

Among contracts let by the 
Texas Highway Commission at 
Austin Monday were several pro
jects in the Panhandle of Texas. 
Castro County wa.x awarded a con
tract for flexible base and single 
asphalt surface treatment on higli- 
way 86 from Dimmitl to 4.2 miles 
east. This contract was awarded 
to W R. West, Fort Worth for 
$25,490.

A  contract was let to F . M. 
Reeves and Sons, Inc., Amarillo 
to construct 0.302 miles of erfo- 
crele multiple box culvert and 
roadway approaches across middle 
Tule creek, some 8 miles west of 
Tulia on highway 86.

Work on the caliche base lay
ing o f highway 86 west from Tulia 
to the Castro county line is pro- 
greasing at the rate of around 
one-fourth mile per day when the 
weather permits workers to be on 
the Job. Work has progressed be
yond the site o f the bridge and 
should be finished to the county 
line by early summer.

Contractor’s price of culvert and 
approaches was reported to be 
$10,138. Work is to begin within 
about three weeks according to 
reports o f county officials.

With the completion of the 
bridge and the caliche work, it it 
beUeved that the work w ill begin 
in the auinmer o f placing asphalt 
topping on the entire strech of N  
from  Tulia weat to the Castro 

I county line.—^Tulia Herald.

f.aucr Regikterk SlUhlly Over
Hall an Inch Thursday Noon

hnsciM- County and the Pan- 
li.indle of Texas i.s blanketed in ; 
white with a five inch snow at | 
noon today (Thursday). Accord
ing to the government gauge the| 
moisture eontent is sliglitly over 
50 inche.s.

The stioiv, a very wet one. be- , 
gall early Thui.^day morning and 
IS .''till falling i)ie Mi iscoc* Coun
ty News gi.̂ *- to press. F.v ery bit 
of the moisture is going into the 
ground and will do the maximum 
of good for thi' cnip.<. No drifting.

Two Week.- ago Bri-etH- County' 
held about the blue-t buneh of 
(aimer- to be found anywhere 
Gloom ha- changed to joy F’rov.-n.''' 
to grins. Something near an inch 
and a li ilf of inoi.'.tuie has btx-n 
received here since it started a 
Week ago Monday Road- are bad 
— who cares’  |

Briscoe County goe.'- into the 
Spring of 1938 with as good or 
better prospect (or wheat than 
last year—what a country!

TF.XAS O P A I.in E D  FOR 
LOCATION OF

CHEMICAL PLANTS

The "inherently creative" na
tu re  of typical modern -age in- 
idustries such as chemicals— for 
whose location Texas is particu
larly qualifit'd by physical advan- 
tagt-s— is cited in a report of the 
All-South Development Council 
as maiking these industries as es
pecially worthy of attention by 
those seeking to attract new indus
trial enterprise to the state

Economic soundness, progressi- 
' V’eness and stability of industries 
in this classification are shown in 

! various studies, among them a re- 
;cent series of charts prepared by 
the National Industrial Conference 
Board. These, covering the period 
1929 through 1937, showed the 
graph lines for chemical manu
facturing at consistently higher 
levels than the average of 25 other 
jndustriaa -*luwcr to dip ui de
pression times, but just as fast to | 
rise when things got better. The! 

I margin held good in employment, 
man hour, and real’ weekly earn
ings charts.

Expenditures of $20,000,000 a 
year in research; the fact that 82 
percent o f the industry’s workers 
are in plants of less than 1,000 
workers; the investment of an 

'average of $8,260 in capital goods 
land equipment behind each worker 
I and the high proportion of salarid 
j  employes (18.1) to hourly wage| 
iCarncrs (the general average fo r ' 
all American industry is 12.7 per 
cent) are other favorable points 
noted ill the report, which urged 
a conservative state taxation pol
icy toward industry to assure Tex
as’ righful growth in this field.

Texas is, of course, extraordi
narily well stocked with the main 
raw materials of the chemical in
dustry—salt and sulphur, lime
stone, coal and lignite, petroleum 
and natural ga.«. and high cellu- 
lo-sc-contont agricultural products. 
From these are made such chemi
cals as the basic acids, sulphuric, 
hydrochloric and nitric, the heavy 
alkalis, soda ash and caustic soda; 
the amazingly diverse chemical 
products of coals and petroleum; 
industrial ga.ses like hydrogen and 
chlorine— and ammonia, industrial 
alcohols and otlier .solvents, and 
plastics and synthetic resins.

"Tliese prixlucts, directly or in
directly. ramify throughout every 
fibre of the web of our economic 
structure." the rejxjrt quotes from 
Elmer H. Johnson, industrial geo- 

' gr.iphor of the University of Texas 
"The rapid advance o f science and 
the so-eall»xi conquest of environ
ment which science has made pos
sible have not dominished the dc- 
|)endcnce of modern economic life 
upon natural resources; it has only 
made that dependence greater in 
extent and degree and thereby in
tricately complex. Nowhere are 
these scientific and techinal ad
vances better illustrated, or the 

I dependence upon natural resour- 
ces more pronounced, than in the ' 
mixlcrn chemical industry and its 
more clo.sely allied indu.stries. ” !

j "The vanguard of the third 
Igreat movement in Texas economic, 
Miistory, ” is what Johnson sees in 
the i-ecent development here in 
production of heavy alkalis using I 
Texas salt ns the raw material.

Tile following item-- were taken 
from the Briscoe County News of 
February, 1926 Paul I Odor was 
editor

Political announcement..■
F'or County Judge O K. Tipps. 

J. N. Morton. Miner Crawford.
For County Clerk Clay Fowler, 

R E. Douglas, CTias. Di< kerson. M 
R. (Hud) Alexander

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
Jim C, Whitelcy, C. C Garrison, 
E. L. (Lucian ) Evan-

F'or Tax Assessor: R F. Brook- 
shier

For County Treasurer: Mrs. 
Frances Dawson.

Railroad Contract siEnrd

A number of Silverton citizens 
affixed their names to the Denver 
contract this week and Jno Bur- 
son is expected to lea\e F'riday 
for Fort Worth where he will se
cure the signatures of the Denver 
officials. Those signing the con
tract up to Thursday noon were; 
Jno. Burson. T. L. Anderson, J. 
M. Waters. W. E Schott, J. G. 
Fort. W. M Wood. R F Steven- 
.-on and J. A. Bain

Retail .Merchants .Aksn.

At a meeting of merchants here 
recently, an orgfinization to be 
known as the Retail Merchants 
Association was formed N. ,M 
Lawler was elected pre.sident and 
H M Bowers, was elecU-d vice- 
president. with M iss Ins Mae Fox 
as secretary. There are at present 
14 members and the following are 
on the lH>ard of dinx-tors: Roscoe 
Fort. R. E. Douglas. 11 R. Brown, 
N M Lawler and H ,M Bowers. 
The .Association will be affiliated 
with the State and .National or
ganizations.

Loral News

A new cess pool has been com
pleted for the courthouse and the 
sewage system is now in good or
der.

. *v ■ » '  -
See Manley Woods for J. R.

I Watkin.s product.^

Quitaque defeated Silverton in 
a basketball game by the score of 
8 to 6 The Silverton lineup was: 
Price Stone, True Burson, Roln-rt 
Hill, Bill Thomp.son, and Clyde 
Baxter.

Burson Motor Company an
nounces a change in the price of 
the old "reliable Ford".

1 Mrs. Wright entertained the 
Junior Class at her home. The en
tire class was not present. .Among 
tlie Juniors present were: Edward 
Minyard, Willie llardcastle, W. E. 
Schott, Anna Burson, Bess Jen
kins. Lillian Dickerson, Jewell 
Hodges, Zeola Davis, Carabel B if- 
fle. Ike McClendon and Mr. Nor
ris. class .spon.sor.

The first grade pupils who were 
on the honor roll last week were 
Wynona Bomar. Harley Redin, 
Bill Norrid, Mildied Formby, Do
rothy Brown. Lois Davis, Junior 
Smith, Carl Bean and Imogene 
Pitts.

(Continued on Page 10)

'.SILVERTON TO RECEIVE EIRE 
IN S I RANCE CREDIT

According to an announcement 
made thi;; wix-k by Marvin Hall, 
Stale F’ire Commissioner, Sih erton 
will receive a lO 'l credit rating 
for the coming insurance year of 
1938 Last year we rec’eived a 5*1 
credit.

This spt uks strongly of our local 
fire fighters, as there ha.̂  been 
several fires during the past year 
that would ha\e done enough da
mage to insured property to have 
caused a penalty, had it not b<*en 

I for quick action on the part of the 
firemen.

Commissioner Hull explained 
that once each year the Texas Eire 
Insurance Commi.ssion promulgates 

,and publishes a fire ri-cord cr«*dit 
or penalty for all eligible Texas 
cities and towns. These fire re
cords, effective for one year, arc 
based on the loss ratio produced 
by a comparison of the (ire insur
ance premiums written to the los- 
ess paid over a "(ire  record period” 
of five years. .An average annual 
net fire insurance premium vol
ume of at least $1..50U over the fire 
record jieriod is required before 
fire records are promulgated. The 
fire record varies from a 15 per 
cent penalty, or “ bad " fire record, 
to a 25 per cent credit, or '‘goixt’' 
(ire record. Credits of 20 and 25 
per cent apply only to those cities , 
and towns whos*‘ average annual 
fire insurance premium volume is 
at least $2U.U00.

"It  cannot be overlooked.” Hall 
pointed out, “ that when a city re
ceives a fire record credit, every 
person buying (ire insurance pays 
that percentage less premium T ex 
as is the only State in the Union 
whore this system prevails— where 
reduced fire losses result in a car- 
responding reduction in the fire 
insurance rates. Our insurance 
buying public can feel justly proud 
that here in Texas, there is a very 
real rew ard in dollars and cents to 
the policyholders when e ffectiie  
fire prevention and control is 

' practiced and the losses are thcre- 
tDjr reduced.”

Opposes J. R. Eoukt in Pre«-inct 
Four Race

D. T. (Chick) .Nortbeutt. this 
week has authorized the Briscoe 
County News to announce that he 
is a candidate for the office of 
Conimi.ssnmer o f Hrecinct 4. This 
IS the first lime Mr. Northeutt lias 
ever run for public office. He has 
been a resident of Briscoe County 
(or 42 years, which is the same 
thing as saying he was born here. 
He IS engaged in farming and . lock 
raising and should be in a position 
to know the needs of his county 
and precinct. H. personal official 
announcement follows:
To the voters.

1 want ti^ask you to consider me 
for the office of Commissioner of 
Pi-ecinct Four I have made this 
my home, and all my interest.s are 
in Hri.scoe County. The things that 
arc good for Bri^-ioe County are 
good for me So you may rest as
sured that, if elected, I w ill work 
for the pollen's I think best for my 
Precinct and County. 1 ask tor 
your vote and support m the com
ing election.

D T. (Chick) Northeutt

TR.Vf K TE.AM TO START
W ORKING OCT T III>  \M;EK

Boys in SiMerton who have 
hops-s of becoming track stars be
gan their training this week. Sev e
ral of the boys are good prospex't.s 
They vkill be entered in the Cap 
Rock Relay at Memphi.- Ihis 
spnng. and in the county meet 
with Quitaque

Hume Builders Class .Meets
The Home Builders Clas-s will 

m rft in the home of Mr.s. -A. L 
Kelsay on Wednesday afternoon 
of this week for a business session 
and social hour. .A fish pond con
taining u.seful gifts will furnish 
diversion. The guests will pay 10c 
for each catch, the amount realized 
to be paid on rugs that have re
cently been placed on the Sunday 
School rooms

( liurch Dedication
The Ell t Baptiv't Church o f 

Cro.sbyton held a "getting out o f 
debt " .s»-rv ex? Sunday, according 
to Dr. L E Kent.— Ralls Haonrr.

Buy S' Ju ts Clamp Down
Last S. turday. Floydada Boy 

Scouts w c  <■ in control of city a f
fairs and a .!"d considerable money 
to their t; • asury from the finea 
they asses-'i 'l for violations. Homer 
Ste«*n, edit of the Floyd County 
Hesfierian .a!- one of those who 
ran a stop ' .gn and was forced to 
pay a fine

plane Down
Two ex 'la-d injury last Wed

nesday at Goluston when the air
plane in which they were travel
ing. vk':is forced down because of 
ice on the wings. According to the 
I>)nley County Leader, only the 
landing ge.ir and propellor were 
damaged The -viators vsere Carl 
llicKerson and Floyd Murphy of 
prescott. Arizona

( ap Rork Relays
A  -iiet'i.il feature of the Cap 

RfKk Relay., to held in Meinpfua 
on April 15-16 w ill be a 75 yard 
da.kh for men ov er forty who weigh 
ovei 200 pounds. The race w ill be 
run in short legged pajama.s Other 
plans (or the relays are being made 
ev ery day. says the Memphis De- 
mcK'rat

To Light Quitaque
The City Council of Quitaque 

voted last week to install street 
lighu Installation will start un- 
m»*dlately. According to the Quita
que Post, the ity finances are in 
the be .St shape for years.

Thrasher Gin Destroyed
A fire whic. broke out last Sun

day morning d -sroyed the Thraah- 
er Bros. Gin at Gasoline. The en
tire gin, as vk'ell as a new Dodge 
truck, was totally destroyed. Th# 
gin will not be rebuilt, .iccordfac 
to the Turkey Enterprise.

JUNIOR PLA Y  NEXT FRID.AY

"Hete Comes Charley” a com- 
edy-drama will be presented by 
the Junior Clas.s at the high .school 
auditorium Friday night, March 
4 The ca.st of the play is: 
Marjorie Vinyard Charley
Jozeile Hodges Aunt Fanny
Thomas Olive Larry
Minyard Long Mortimer
Ray Thomas Uncle Aleck
Jack O’Neal Ted
Ai'dis Joiner Mrs. Smytlie
Lucille Weast Vivian Kersey
Louise Middleton Nora
Wm. Gatewood Tim

Plan to attend this comical play 
and see what kind of actors the 
local kids are.

MARCH 26-26 Ih
N A T IO N A L  W ILDLIFE

WEEK EVERYWHERE

N. R Honea has been appointed 
as County Chairman for the pro
motion of National W ildlife Week, 

{March 20-26. The week is planned 
I  in order that more ptxjple w ill try 
to aid in the preservation of de- 

iSirable wild game. If you are in- 
I  tercsted, see Mr Honea.

WELCH - YOKCM

Mr. Wade Welch and Miss Opal 
Ruth Yokum were married last 
wi*ek in New Mexico They return
ed here (or a few  days visit with 
relatives before going to their Iwaae 
on the JA ranch where Wade has 
been employed for some time.

Albert (lek y ) White suffered an 
attack of appendicitis Wednesday 
of this week and was taken to 
Lubbock Wedne.sday afternoon. 
He was operated on Thursday 
morning, a Late report says that 
he stood the operation in good 
shape.

I --------------------------
ODD FELLOWS TO HOLD

HO.ME COMING HERE

• Silverton Odd Fellows are plan- 
Ining a big night Tuesday. Marchl, 
jat the Silverton Odd Fellows Hall, 
I when they stage the "Homecoming 
I Meeting” , which means that if you 
I are an Odd Fellow or have been 
one, be sure to be on hand.

! Several out-of-town speakers 
w ill be heard, and an all-round 
good time is planned. Plan to at- 

I tend.—Committee.

H.ALL - KELL.AR

Of interest to her friends here 
is the wedding of Mrs. Delia S e l
lar to Don Hall of Quitaque which 
took place in Floydada Saturday, 
February 12.

Mrs Kellar was the former Miaa 
Delia Askey who before her first 
marriage, lived here and attended 
school here. She is now employed 
as a nui e and instructor in the 
Plainview Sanitarium and Clinic.

PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH

Services w il be held next Sun
day at the usual hours.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morni.ng W orsh ip___  II  a. n .
Evening Vespers .  5 p. m.

I You are cordially invited to at
tend these services.

Encourage the highway patrol in 
the performance of their duties.

Charlie Becom es ,4mhassaclor

M. L. Johnson of Quitaque was 
buried here Tuesday of this week. 
Funeral services were held a t ' 
Quitaque. Mr. Johnaon formerly 
lived here and operated a tire 
shop. At the time of his death he 
was running a filling station in 
Quitaque.

* Cars may be built for speed, but 
I roads are not.

W’PA  TO  SPEND $28,161 ON CAP 
RO<'K RO.AD WORK

The work on the cap rock on 
Highway 86 has been progressing 
slowly during the past two weeks. 
According to present plans $28. 
161 w ill be expended on the work 
by WP.A and the State Highway 
Department, w ill spend $36,826. 
The project as laid out now will 
provide 94,840 man hours of labor

According to Mr Street, who is 
supervising the work at the Cap 
Rock, the work is laid out as a 
project to end June 30, 1938 The 
work started January 7. and to 
date $3,200 have been spent, in
cluding all expenses and up till 
Tuesday of this week. Considering 
the $64,000 to be spent, the work 
w ill probably last much longer— 
if I t  is decided to continue aftrr 
the end of the W FA year.

Sixty men are now on the roll 
(or work at the cap. Thirty arc 
worked each shift— two shifts a 
day. The project was started with 
only fifteen or sixteen men. Ac
cording to Street, more men than 
ever before arc applying (or the 
relief work.

I Public improvement iirojects 
sponsored by local governmental 
agencies in 26 Panhandle counties 
gave employment to 2,547 men and 
women during January, it was re
ported by A. A. Meredith, admin
istrative officer out o f the Amarillo 
office.

Woman's Missionary Society MeeM

The W. M S. met in the home o f 
Mrs M. J. O ’Neal last MonRay 
with 14 members present.

M i ,. A. L. Kelsay directed the 
lesson which was a discussion o f  
facte rs in the “ Rebuilding of Rural 
Ami rica".

Mrs. Coffee presided at the busi
ness session. Plans were made for 
the circulation o f a peddlers bas
ket umoung the members of the 
society to raise funds to carry on 
the work.

The hostess ser\ed a delicious 
refreshment plate at the close o f 
the session.

The S'lcicty w ill meet in regular 
.ses.sion March 7. in an all day ses
sion with Mrs. Homer Sanders and 
quilt the program is being
given. The program will start at 
9 o'clock a. m.

Charlie M eC a rth yR ie  •  ■<?  !■ > ...» ' 
ItM  OeMen Pete I««8g>tleR8l
mwetoeo 9*r-
ger't eeM«*l4*l** ■■■ NBC w gr

Mr. and Mrs. Readhimor of 
Kress were visiting here Wednes
day with Rev, and Mrs. A. A. 

at targe let the Peacock.
ls ta ta ilB 8 w i|  ------
lie  maalMM* JUm  lights when parked on rend 

• •• ••y  tansL idMMddcrt lor the benefit o< ap- 
’ prwocmng traffic.

.MRS. .M.ARY W.ATSON JONES IN  
CAR ACCIDENT

Mrs. Mary Watson Jones hap- 
|x-ned to a near .''crious accident 
last Thursday when her car skid
ded on the ice. while rounding the 
curve into Hale Center, and turn
ed over causing her to receive a 
number of bruises about the face 
and head. She was brought to il-.e 
hospital at Plainview whcix- she 
has been since, but is i-eported to 
be getting along fine and w ill soon 
be able to be back on duty again.

Mrs. J. S. Wataon. her mother, 
I was with her in Plainview from 
^Friday to Sunday of last week.

li

» ' ill

hsr. and Mrs. Warmer Orabbe nr* 
the proud parents of a bobjr girl 

ibpm Tburadajr o< last waak.
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R e r l e t r  o f  C m r r e m t  E r e m i m

NAVAL RACE IS PROBABLE
Japan's Refusal fo Tell Plans Is Starling Gun . . .  G reat  
Battle in Central China . . New Regime In Roumania

V

/ '

Srutar EIIIm b  [>. Smith of South Carolina Is hrrr pli'tnrrd as hr n -  
pouadrd his slows on thr farm bill. "Collou Ed.” who U rhairman of thr 
sruatr afruallaral rommlllrr, said couxrrss should providr a billion and 
a half to finant r thr farm profram, Instrad of thr half billion to which thr 
cunt Is BOW bmltrd.

IV. P U c A J u l
y  >4 SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

C Ikeaterm Ne»a»apar Veie^

Jap Refusal Starts Race
I.APAN havinj flatly rrfusrd to rr- 

-t vral hrr naval buildir.f plans, it 
IS brlirvrd that thr grratrst navy 
constructu n racr rvrr srrn is about 
to start, and thr Unitrd Statrs may 
frrl callrd upon to takr thr Irad. 
with England. France and Japan :r 
thr comprtition. Our govrrnmrnt 
told Japan that a refusal to divulge . 
her intentien* -̂ould be rreardrd as I 
ccnflrmation -,if rrperts that ;rie lus 
ccnstructmg or planning «jrcr v.ar. 
shlpa so new. acccrdirc to s< me of. 
fleials in Withxgton. w? wiM have 
to invoke the "escalater c'.i.i*e ' of 
the London treaty *nd b„.ld rcer 
and more pcwcrfuily arrr.cJ buttic- 
ahjps.

The President m.ay be expected to 
order increase of the three battir- 
ihips now pla.*iried from 35.000 tons 
each to 43.000 or 4S.000 tons, and , 
such drradnaughti probably would 
carry 18-mch guns. '

In order to obviate the restric- : 
tions on the site of battleships that 
inhere in the width < f the Panama 
canal lockt and to m>nimize the con
tingency of interruption of ccait-to- 
coast comm.unication through de- i 
struction of a Panama lock by an 
enem.y, the administration is pre
paring to push the project of a canui 
through Nicaragua.

Congressmen who fe.ir the Pres.- 
dent IS piloting the n.it. n into w.ir 
with Japan m.ade pr b.ib'.y fut.ie 
moves to prevent our government 
from jcuiir.g ir. the r< irrr.otr.'r.t 
race. Senator Kuig if  Utah and 
Representative Maverick of Tox.vs 
introduced resolute r.s autho r.r:rg 
Mr. Roosevelt to call a world naval 
jim.itatioti conference, which Japan 
has laid she would be willing to 
attend. |
• Though Secretary Hull had de- ' 
nied that there was any understand
ing with Great Britain and France ' 
concerning Japan, opponents of the 
administration were still suspicious 
that it was planning joint action 
Representative George T.rkham cl 
Massachusetts voiced Lhr.r senti
ments when he uttered a warning 
that ‘ 'every day brings the United 
States nearer to a war with Japan 
as planned by Great Britain to fur
ther British interests."

Yhis view wSt shared by the 
Tokyo press, which charged that the 
'controversy was brought on by a 
secret navtl understanding among i 
America, Britain and France, and 
that the demand made on Japan : 
Vas engineered by the British to i 
involve the United Slates in diffl- 
culties with Japan.

Hearing! by the house naval af
fairs committee on the President's ' 
big navy program went into the 
third week, with oppiosition dwin
dling as a result of Japan's unfa
vorable reply to the request for her 
intentions.

under fire and without bridges, 
which had been destroyed by the de
fenders Five Japanese armies were 
driving southward through the rich 
central China agricultural region 
and were seriously threatening Kai- 
feng. capital of Honan province.

From the south, three Japanese 
armies were advancing from the 
Hwai river.

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek had 400,000 
freeps along the north and south 
frent* fig. t̂.-Tg to prevent the Jap- 
sr.'jie f.-vrii gobbling up the huge 
Lj'-.ghai "cirridor."

C!'. na's rcv:la!;»ed air force, with 
Rj.'isi.in and o'-her foreign fliers re- 
p rted a.n ' r-g its porsir.nel. was 
.‘•aid to .have tombed the Yellow 
river bridge at Lekow. north of Tsin
an. which the Japanese only recent
ly repaired This cut the Japanese 
line cf com.municalion along the 
norihem section of the Tientsin-Pu- 
k^w railway.

Another Dictator State
13 UMANIA is now added to the 
* '  European states under dicta
torship. Octavian Goga't govern
ment was to anti-Semitic and pro- 
Fascist that it was 
f reed cut. and King 
Carol took charge of 
affair; by naming 
Dr Miron Crittea 
a; prem.icr and dii- 
;:'v ing the parlia
ment. Cr.sten. patri
arch cf the Ru- 
m.anian Orthodox 
church, was given 
virtual dictati.r pew 
er, but It was ex
pected George Tar- 
tareicy would very toon succeed 
him' Is premier and that Carol 
would create a crown council over 
which Dr Criitea would preside. 
Much of the new government's au
thority was concentrated in the 
army, and a nation-wide state of 
liege was proclaimed. A commis
sion was set to work formulating a 
new ionstituticn.

Cristea, the key man of the gov
ernment. was expected to take steps 
to regain the friendship of France 
and Great Britain, traditional allies 
of Rum.ania, without offending Italy 
and Germany.

Miron Cristea

Singapore Base Opened
■\\riTH  impressive ceremonies 
’  ’  Great Britain formally opened 

her powerful naval base at Singa- 
nor of the Straits Settlements, dedi- 
nor of the Straits settlements, dedi
cated the great new $55,000,000 dry- 
dock. declaring the naval base was 
not a challenge to war. but insur
ance against war.

Prominent among the carefully 
selected guests were Rear Admiral 
Julius Towmsend and his officers of 
the American battle cruisers Tren
ton, Memphis and Milwaukee. The 
American squadron arrived at Sing
apore from Australia where it had 
been participating in ceremonies 
marking the one hundred fiftieth 
anniversary of the commonwealth.

W H O 'S  NEWS 
TH IS  W E E K . . .
ty Lemuel F. Perton

N’ EW YO R K —In 1929. at the age 
' of seventy-one. Frederick H. 

Prince, the Boston banker, was still 
playing polo. He has great faith in 

the durability of 
Tim e Better men, institutions 
Than Reform  and governments, 
fo r Bueineu  as long as they be- 

have themselves. 
He left for Europe to forget about 
business fur a while and intimates 
that it would be a good thing if the 
government would be similarly neg
lectful. "Washington should stop 
trying to reform business and leave 
the situation to time." he says.

Time has treated him nicely and 
he may well give it a testimonial. 
At seventy-nine, he is the grand 
seigneur of American business. Only 
four years ago, he engaged in a 
hard-hitting slugfest over the con
trol of Armour A Co.

He got what he was after—the 
chairmanship of the board. He has 
many such trophies, having con
trolled 44 railroads, and, in general, 
one of the biggest cuts in the Amer^ 
ican dream of any man of hit day.

Hif tmainly liquid) fortune it esti
mated at around $250,000,000. But, 

for many years. 
M ake! Poin t he says, he hat 
of Being in made it a point to 
Debt A lw ayt ^  about $20,000.- 

000 in debt. That 
IS revealing in connection with hit 
ideas about money and success. Ff 
emphatires the dynamics of money. 
It isn't money unless it it working. 
Stagnant money just dries up and 
blows away. Hence you draw cards 
even if you do have to drag a few 
chips fvr markers.

He's a little too hea\’y for polo, 
with a massive gray head, deep 
sunken, pondering ryes, and heavy, 
gray moustache; a bit grim, per
haps. but not formidable. When, 
early in October. 1929. a small black 
cloud appeared on the horuon, he 
viracd it with a telescopic rye. taw 
it for what it was, and got out of 
the market.

The cyclone never touch, d him. 
Until a few years ago, he was still 
riding to the hounds at Pau. in 
southern France, maater of the hunt. 
He ha; marble palacea here and 
there, one of them the former man
sion of Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont, at 
Newport. Remarking that he has 
been in business 55 years, he says 
this little squall will blow over U) 
two ot three months.

S E f E N
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ardund the

N A T IO N A L
C A P IT A L

^  Carter Field ^

can be realized. A mighty effort 
will be made in the latter part ot 
this session of congress to enact it 
into law. A wage-hour law is such 
an Important factor in the whole 
scheme that if it isn't passed the 
New Deal muat be considered as 
having failed to cross over to the 
land of milk and honey.

Washington.—.A horde of medio
cre. irresponsible, yet well-dressed 
and smug people is an unatural 
sight to behold. For. outside of 
Washington, men and women are 
known by their looks. The stamina 
of the laborer is written in his 
weathered face and on his hard 
hands. How the banker gets his 
living shows in his prudent eye. 
The store girl's ability to endure 
monotony and an ill-manered pub
lic is told by her weary smile. The 
preacher, the ticker lounge gam-

Unorganized Labor
For after all, only a small per

centage of American labor is or
ganized and able to demand high 
wages through collective bargain
ing. The rest are scattered, help
less and unable to make themselves 
heard. Families by thousands sub
sist on such weekly incomes as $14, 
$18. $25. Mr. Roosevelt and hii fol
lowers contead that people living in 
such conditions are not of much u.'e 
to society and are not good custom
ers for business.

Why has the wage-hour bill made 
no progress' Because only the ad
ministration is fighting (or it. In
dustry It against such a law be
cause it (ears the government, giv
en an inch, would take a mile and 
clamp more irons to its leg. The

bier, the petty thief, the college priv j c. I. O. aid A F. of L. say they
fessor—all look their ability to make 
their way.

But in Washington, as nowhere 
else, you see the dull, unwnrried tax 
leeches by tens of thousands, smug 
in futile security. From half past 
three on, just at the workers in 
competitive life are buckling down 
to make hay of the day’s effort, the 
capital crowd swarms out of its mar
ble palaces, gaily jamming the poky 
street cars and two-bit taxis, head
ing for cocktail lounges or more 
hours of indolence at home. If it's 
winter they're muffled up in wool
ens and furs. In summer they're 
arrayed in white linens, marred 
only on the seats by chair varnish 
melted in the capital's steamy heat. 
Massed faces show not a trace ot 
the alert concern that marks men 
and women who sail under their 
own steam.

Along miles of corridors in tho 
Departments of Commerce. Agricul
ture, Interior, Post Office, you see 
them going through the motions of 
work earlier in the day. But much 
of the work is mere motion, for by 
gesture and voice the worker re
veals that It doesn't matter much 
whether the task turns out good or 
bad. Many don't even make mo
tions; they lean back in swivel 
chairs, powder their noses, or sit 
staring at the electric clock. When 
the gong rings they spill out of the 
buildings like gravel from a dump 
truck.

are for it. but they do nothing. Bar
gaining for labor is their particu
lar business, and they don't want 
the government muscling in. The 
South put up the bitterest fight ot 
all, because it pays as low as ten 
and fifteen cents an hour and thinks 
its small industries would go broke 
paying 40 cents.

Besides the administration, of 
course, the millions of common 
workers want a minimum wage. 
They can vote, and it would seem 
that congress would respond to 
them. But congress responds pre
cisely as pressure is brought tc 
bear. And the lower third, which 
Mr. Roosevelt says is ill-fed. ill- 
clothed and ill-housed, can't afford 
to hire lobbies and print propa
ganda.

If the President and his support
ers can enact a 40-40 wage-hour law 
they can hoist their banner, stack 
arms, and wait (or the morning 
sun to show what manner of country 
they have captured.

Tuba A cet 
Prized  Same 
a$ Athletee

Franco Mas$e$ Hug® Army
I^ISPATCHES from Salamancai 
^  headquarters of the SrSnlsh 
rebels, said General Franco was 
getting together an army of a 

million men and  
planned a spring of
fensive that would 
end the bloody civil 
war. Military ob
servers believed his 
main effort would 
be directed toward 
a drive to the Medi
terranean c o a s t  

, from the south Ara- 
gon front above Te- 

“ “ ruel. This would ef-
Gen. Franco fectually divide the 
territory now held by the govern
ment.

It may be that Franco will lose 
his Italian "volunteers." (or Lon
don had a rumor that the British 
cabinet was considering a secret 
agreement with Mussolini by which 
Britain would recognize the Duce's 
conquest of Ethiopia if he would 
withdraw his troops from Spain.

'T 'H E  reason isn't quite clear but. 
^ these days, the colleges compete 

for tuba players as well as athletes.
Dr. Walter Albert 
Jessup deplore! 
this and cthet 
phases of th e  
scramble for stu

dents in the annual report cf the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, of which he 
is president. The fight seems to be 
entirely in the field of extra-curricu
lar activities. No mere scholar gets 
competing bids from rival faculties.

Since he became head of the Car
negie foundation, in 1933. Dr. Jessup 
has been a consistent deflationist, so 
far as education is concerned. He 
wants fewer and better students in 
the colleges. He assails the col
leges which would "teach anybody 
anything.”  He is against education
al trimmings, excrescences anj 
gadgets, as the little Scotch Iron
master doubtless would be if he 
were looking over the current scene.

Other leading educators join him 
in this, but the big mill has to have 

plenty of raw ma
terial, to keep on
grinding, or else
become just a
crossroad plant

So they go after even the tuba play
ers. At any rate, each can blow its 
Own horn.

Dr. Jessup was president of the 
University of Iowa from 1916 to 1933. 
A native of Richmond, Ind., he was 
educated at Earlham College and 
Columbia and gathered several
honorary degrees in later years. He 
was superintendent of schools in In
diana and dean of the College of 
education of Indiana university. He 
has won high distinction in the edu
cational field and is the author of a 
book on arithmetic.

One gathers that he would not 
recommend Benny Goodman for a 
college (acuity and that quite prob
ably the next Carnegie report may 
find adversely on the shag, the jeep- 
er and the susy-q. He is for low 
kicking and high thinking, as 
against the prevailing reversal of 
this formula.

Brain M ill 
Neede Raw 
M ateria l

Not All Are Dronea
How many of those jobs are nec

essary to the nation's welfare no
body knows. Probably more than 
half are justifiable, maybe three- 
quarters. But generally speaking 
two out of three of the jobs could 
be held down by any bright person 
who wanted to try. The workers 
are not sought (or the jobs; the 
jobs are piled up (or the workers. 
Every five or six people must sup
port one for government. Nothing 
will be done about it.

But there are happy exceptions 
in tliis city of drones. Most con
gressmen, doubt It or not. are fairly 
devoted to toil. The post office su
perintendent of air mail, for exam
ple, works like a musher dog. The 
chairman of the maritime commis
sion is a demon for labor and he 
keeps the whole outfit on its toes. A 
young fellow m the machinery di
vision ot commerce drives ahead 
just as he would in a private firm— 
or get fired. The young woman as
sistant to one ambitious brass-hat 
goes home too late and tired to eat 
dinner five nights a week.

There must be thousands who do 
their honest best. A big order from 
the chief In the White House re
verberates along the Ionic colon
nades and thousands must lay to, 
whether they like it or not. Siome- 
times ambitious effort gets govern
ment workers ahead. But not often, 
and they know it. They can see 
plainly enough that even many of 
the leaders of government are not 
chosen on merit. ,

C Conao Idsled Nrws Ftatures. 
WNU S«rvic«.

Great Battle in China

ONE of the greatest battles ever 
(ought was reported to be tak

ing place in central China, where 
Japanese invaders smashed a 

linesn army of 15.000 and forced 
retreat across the Yellow river

More for Dole Asked
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in a 
9 tpecial message asked congress 
to appropriate $250,000,000 more (or 
relief to supplement the billion and 
a half relief fund. He said this was 
necessary to care for three million 
persons thrown out of work during 
the last three months.

A bill to carry out the President's 
suggestions was introduced in the 
house immediately and speeded to- 

i ward passage.

Accident Taps Riches
Treasure has been brought tc 

light near Cairo, Egypt, by an ex
cavator's lucky accident. He stum
bled on the burial place of middle- 
class Egyptian men and women of 
5,000 years ago. In the graves were 
found objects of art and entertain
ment. Beautifully carved articles 
made of alabaster, schist, dolomite 
aod breccia were found, three of 
them vessels of a kind previously 
unknown. A knife of Hint it so fine 

. and thin as to be practically trans- 
I parent. A statuette of a goddess 
i wears a silver crown, the eyebrows. 
I necklace and the nails of fingers and 
I toes being of gold. A set of chess- 
I men indicates that the early Egyp- 
I tians played with 10 (ewer piccef 

than arc now uaed.

Wants Labor Law
One of President Roosevelt's 

greatest ambitions, a labor stand
ards law to give the unorganized mil
lions of workers a minimum wage 
of about 40 cents an hour and a 
maximum work week of 40 hours, 
has gotten exactly nowhere in a 
two-year battle of words.

The President's total program di
vides the United States into three 
big groups. They are industry, la
bor and agriculture. That includes 
the biAk of the population. He be
lieves that industry exploits and op
presses labor and agriculture, 
thereby causing most of the coun
try's ills. So he started out to get 
laws to regulate the country's in
dustries, and laws to assist labor 
and agriculture.

How far has he gotten with his 
program? Pretty far. To cite a few 
examples, the securities exchange 
law put a severe snaffle bit in Wall 
Street’ s mouth. The labor relations 
act forbids business to interfere with 
the formation and functions of la
bor unions. His bill to liberalize 
the Supreme court was beaten but 
the battle changed the make-up of 
the court. The social security act 
is an overwhelming victory for the 
common man—if it works, years 
hence, when it's supposed to. In a 
lew weeks Mr. Roosevelt will sign 
his crop control law, which limits 
production and gives millions of 
farmers stable prices and at least a 
living—if It works.

But there is now considerable 
question whether the wage-hour 
chapter of the Roosevelt program

Take Up Dirigible*
Next summer another German 

airship, much like the giant Hm- 
denburg which burned 36 people tc 
death at Lakehurst, N. J., last .May, 
will cross to the United States. Its 
first passengers back to Europe will 
be a (cw adventurers willing to risk 
anything (or a thrill. In time a 
second German ship will enter the 
transatlantic service. If no acci
dents befall, more and more travel
ers will blimp the Atlantic. Mean
while the United States will get 
into the dirigible business and. if 
successful, eventually will outdo 
Germany. For this country owns 
about all the helium there is. and 
Germany must buy it from us. 
Probably never again will passen
ger airships be inflated with hydro
gen, the highly inflammable gat 
that turned the Hindenburg into an 
inferno.

But though the United States has 
a ononop>oly on helium, Germany 
seems to have all the skill in build
ing and flying dirigibles. German 
dirigibles bombed London during 
the war, kept the British people 
and the war office in constant jit
ters. Count Hugo Eckener's flight 
around the world and recently his 
regular runs to South America in 
the Graf Zeppelin were (eats equal 
to Pan American Airways' pioneer
ing around the world trips in flying 
boats.

Meanwhile the United States 
failed dismally in lighter-than-air pi
oneering. Why? While Germany 
studied lighter-than-air as a distinct 
science, this country treated it 
merely at a sideline for the navy. 
Critics say we sent sailors, not aero
nauts, aloft in our dirigibles. That 
Is why we came to grief. If our 
ships had been owned by private 
interests, depending on successful 
enterprise for earnings and reputa
tion, we would have done better. 
Fur certainly it cannot be assumed 
that the Germans have some super
natural knowledge or secret formu
la. No, the critics say, the Ger
mans just worked hard at the job, 
that's all.

Ask Financial Help
Right now three or (our American 

companies are asking this govern
ment (or financial assistance in 
building airships. One of them has 
what seems to be sufficient achieve
ment behind it to justify federal 
aid. If congress passes a bill now 
before it providing subsidies (or 
oversea aircraft as well as (or sur
face ships, the United States will 
be in a sort of loose dirigible serv
ice partnership with Germany.

Out of our association with Ger
many, we shall learn all the Ger
mans know about building and dy
ing lighter-than-air craft Certainly 
this country is acting in entire good 
faith toward Germany. But in case 
Germany went to war against us, 
or, under our neutrality law, against 
any country, we would stop her 
supply of helium. Even continued 
German aggression in South Amer
ica despite our Monroe doctrine, 
which says ‘that Europe must stay 
out of the western hemisphere, 
would be sufficient cause for keep
ing our helium at home. In fact, if 
Germany creates any considerable 
advantage (or herself with heliimi, 
military or commercial, the supply 
will be stopped.

Of course scientists in all mech
anized countries are trying to de
velop a gas to substitute (or helium. 
The best of them say it's a pretty 
hopeless task—but so It seemed be
fore the Wright brothers was man’s 
attempt to fly.

•  Bell SiniaitaM.—WNU Serric*.

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F ROM THE LI VES  
OF P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L P I

*'The Murdering Horde'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

J_J ELLO , E V E R Y B O D Y :
Here, boys and girls, is one of the strangest' 

have seen in a long tim e—sent to me by Edward E. ’ 
of New  York City. It is a story that takes us to Indij 
land of oddity and m ystery— to the year 1928 when, 
says, wild animal films w ere coining money for thciil 
ducers.

Ed is a movie cameraman, and that's how he happened t«j 
India with a crew that was taking animal pictures. They weng 
Rajmahal hills, near Karharbari, in Behar province—quartered l 
edge of the jungle, not far from the tents of a semi-savage nativtl 
The natives were friendly. Somebody had once built a mud and; 
house up there. So the movie crew moved into it.

Says Ed: "One al my first sets was ta take ant my girl's ■ 
ture and nail it an the wall. A native bay frawned as I stsrl 
but I ignered his warning. As I drave In the first nsil 
plaster ernmblrd, leaving an Inrb wide hale. The boy 
bark, and I saon knew wky.

Black Bugs Came Out of the Hole.
‘ ‘An ugly black bug came out of the hole—and dozens snd i 

more followed the first. I couldn't stop them until the boy brci 
piece of wet paper to plug the hole and killed all those crawling g 
us. Then I understcKxl why the natives lived in tents. Hordes | 
sects hollowed the walls of every house built in that locality "

Now let's leave those strange bugs till later. On the twr!ffi| 
Ed came down with (ever, and the crew went off leaving him I 
Ed tossed feverishly on his cot all day. In the evening they sUlli 
returned, so Ed spent that first dreadful night alone.

At dawn, though, he was awakened by loud cries (rorr the i 
tents. He lay still tor a while, wondering what was wrong, for 1 
too weak to get up and investigate. By raising himself on his i

[l|i

Still They Came Mounting I'p and Cp.

though, he could see through the open doorway. The sun beat dci 
a bright, powerful heat, and the ground shimmered like lacq .er 

Then, strangely enough, Ed saw a shadow—an immense blad 
where no shadow should have been.

It was a long lime befere be realised what that shadow ' 
'Then, snddeuly. It rame to him. Ants! MiUiona of them.
Ing in a great wave. Ed had seen those ants in small ;;i 
They were long, and black, with vlclens biting fangs- I 
beard that they came in a great aeasoaal drave and that 
they devonred everything that was before them.

Nothing Could Stop the Ant Horde.
The natives said they could kill a trapped elephant. No n.af 

you (ought them they came on and on—millions of them to rrpli 
that could be slain.

"M y cot.”  says Ed. "offered me no safety from that oneon .n|S 
I was too weak to run. There was a half-barrel of boiled. | ori''̂  
ter in one corner of the room. Also there were several film 
dragged myself over to them.

"The leading couriers of the ant pack were on the door sill ail| 
(our of the film cans with water and dragged them over to the I 
In a few minutes I had each table leg resting in a can full of water.
I had finished, several ants were climbing my ankles. I static 
my feet and crawled up on the table."

Ed had no sooner gotten himself set on that table than the anti I 
coming in droves. The floor became black—solid black—every : 
i t  And still hordes of the insects came crawling on. They 
into a mouse hole in the wall. They scoured nests of other in̂ eca| 
ing (or eggs. They swarmed over the movie crew's food supply I 
great, black blanket An army of them tried to reach Ed. As I 
they mounted the water cans to reach the table legs, they dr-wa 

“But." says Ed, "the drowned ante fioated. The live ones I 
gsn crawling across aver their bodies. They get to tbe 
legs. I smashed them as fast aa I conld, bnt one table leg was( 
ered with them, and still they came, menntlng np and np.'

They Fled From the Dreadful Bugs.
Ed began to think he was done for just about then—began 

he had come all the way to India just to furnish a meal to a 
scavenger ants. But suddenly there was a crash. A wall, 
by the ants, collapsed. Plaster fell all around. Then foiled 
strange spectacle.

“Out of the wall." says Ed, "came a shower of the ogly I 
bugs that I had seen tbe day befere when 1 tried to tnek np my I 
photo. At the sight of thooe bugs, the ants tamed to Are. 
black bugs went crawling after them. Death fonghl deaih!
"The ants outnumbered the bugs, thousands to one. Thef  ̂

have slaughtered them easily. But they fled before the bugi si < 
they dreaded their very sight. Sicker than ever, I watched the i 
wave move on. In half an hour not a single ant was in sight. butU 
on the table until late that evening when the members of my I 
turned. If they hadn’t taken my camera along with them what I 
ture I could have filmed. And all they got was a ‘shot’ of a id* 
monkey!”

Copyrifht.—WNU Service.

Dutch Olykoeka
Dutch olykoeks. or stuffed raised 

doughnuts, were made with great 
4:eremony. The yeast was set to 
lighten a little after noon. Just be- 
lora supper this was made into a 
rich dough by the addition ot many 
eggs, much butter, and nutmeg fla
voring. At bedtime the dough was 
kneaded. Next morning it was 
shaped into balls, each stuffed with 
a mixture of chopped apple, raisins, 
and candied peel. These were left 
to rise until after dinner, when they 
were cooked in hot (at and then 
rolled generously in sugar.

Seeds to tbe Pound
Seed dealers talk glibly of the 

numbers of seed to the pound: did 
you know that lobelias run 12,000,000 
seed to the pound, and that there 
are more than 4.000,000 tiny poten
tial red clover plants In one pound?

Birds Have Eqnal Bights
The female phalaropc attained 

equal rights ages ago. Its plum
age, contrary to general rule, la 
brighter than the male's and it runs 
at larga wbils the mala minds tb* 
•SSI.

Genre Pslntinf 
Though practiced in early I 

Pompeiian frescoes ahow.fi 
the Middle ages, genre 
not recognized independew 
the Sixteenth century in 
where It was popularized byj 
Bruegel. It reached its 
Holland In the Seventeenth I
with Gerard Dou, Tier BofAj 
De Hooch, Vermeer and 
note and extended to Fra 
England in the Eighteenth i 
teenth centuries. Among j"l 
nents were Wstteau, Uhsr^  
land, Vlbert, Boughton sndi

KallnskI Pram Weasel
Kolinski fur Is from • 

animal, found on the **'*"^| 
It was a Russian who (oun*| 
land, and also discovered 
maL The suffix “ski” in Ba 
possessive: hence, the nsB 
ski

ArtUlery
Artillery of the period « *  

fired at a maximum rnnf*l 
yards. The moat eflectirtj 
at a point-blank range 
prsRlBMtoly IN  yards

i
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J oil bridle and saddle and 
loose." Suddenly Joyce be- 

Lb "What are you crying 
there's simply nothing else

t'l not that!" cried Joyce, 
jeping » «  *be unbuckled 
Itch and girth. " I t ’s Tro- 
|m -l m crying about Tro-

I "  said Dirk, "please don't.
have me so 1 can't do a 

king Don’t you suppose— 
^ en  he continued quietly, 
fhold on a bit; we may both 
1 ride Rayo. The battery’ s

she gasped, grief forgotUn 
fee* of fresh disaster, 
nly Dirk started tearing out 
t cushion. "Here It is. thank 
. crank Get m. Joyce Take 

title and work the choke

iped out and in a moment 
r.iong with all his might. No 
i t  s spark. Then he began 
lason and Judgment, giving 
Ime enough to do the same 
kaifd the motor—leased it 
fit gasp of life. Then more 

Then a roar, so sudden, so 
I that it seemed the old car 
^ike itself to pieces before 
tould shut oft the throttle. 
IkAring was deafening, more 
iachine gun than a motor 
Dirk!" she screamed though 

lalready at her side, ” 1 cao't 
J stop!”
[ i a fool now?" he yelled at 

of his voice. "Take your 
the accelerator and push 

f  over”
I he was st the wheel, back- 
rninf cautiously (or fear of 
Ices of niggerheads. but flnal- 
pghtening out on the Toluca 
hifting into second and at 
1 high. Joyce turned, kneeled 

{ seat and looked back. The 
ere closer now, quite close; 

Lf them were already dis- 
pi. their carbines unslung, 
sing to kneel on the farther 

I the barranca.
ler mind the bumps, Olrk." 
Ued over her shoulder, "give 

and take everything that 
The shooting is about to

sul in Toluca." he answered grave
ly.

"Does there have to be a consul?”  
"Either that or tome authorized 

ofHcer from the embassy. Any 
preacher in good standing can do 
the trick, but the pretence of an 
American official as witness is what 
makes it legal at home.”

" I  see,”  said Joyce slowly; then 
she raised her eyes to his face. 
"Dirk. I'm  yours. I'll do whatever 
you want me to.”

He reached out to lay his hand on 
hers. " I  love you, Joyce."

"And I love you. Dirk. Is that 
why we must hurry so? You’d think 
it would make us willing to wait.”  

He frowned. "You haven't told 
me your reason for rushing to Mex
ico City, but I think I guessed it,”  

‘To attend to General Onelia." 
said Joyce, also frowning 

"I thought so." said Dirk, "and 
that’s why we’re going to marry to
day. When you lake on Onelia or

Soil Contributes 
to Value of Food
Needed Elements Supplied 
Through Refertilization

By EDITH M. BARBER
the soil is, so are the people,”

far off arc they?”  asked

and there Joyce was 
d, tor Is there a woman alive 

^owi by sight the diftercnce 
I a hundred yards and a half 
"1 don’t know,”  she said; 

bn’t the least idea.”
lourse you have!”  he shouted 
Vntly. "Huw far? Is it ten 

' a mile?” 
n’t know.” said Joyce. " I ’m 

Img stubborn; I Just don't 
Then she cried, "Never 

|here it comes!”
jrst bullet struck in line but 

(ehind the car; it ricocheted 
lasied over them with a 
ring whine. That was enough 
Irk. he opened the throttle 
Ind sent the fliwer careening 
I the prairie, making note of 
Section he would have to take 

it back to the abandoned 
Uore bullets followed but none 
patening as the first and pres- 
^ere was silence. Joyce tat 
land sank back, sighing her

*‘A Person of Tour Particniar 
Looka, Size and Adorable Build.”

^est we re safe, Dirk. Hadn’ t 
I ’.er nurse the tires a bit? They 
I  be pretty soft." 

ire right,”  said Dirk, slow- 
'■n. "How long hat this soap 
ten parked in that gully?”
• me see,”  said Joyce calcu- 

|y- "Is it a year? No; It can’t 
Ĵ give you a chance to figure it 

youraelf, Dirk. How many 
pave you been at La Barran-

said Dirk promptly, 
len add three to that,”  said 

'It t'oesn’t seem possible. 
• days, less than two waakal 

l»way twelve years; I'va boen 
I twelve days. Somehow It 
|t make sente.”

CHAPTER XVI

J*>» first crossroads they wore 
••• •“ ‘1 **»

iW fliwer, faithful to tha Uat. 
T.^t® 'To'uca a UtUe bafore 
J Abandoning It in a aide strMt 
|>a unnecessary complicatlona. 
r*>ked to the San Carloa and 
[ ong were feasting on cryttol 

from the Lerma and cor- 
^ually famed accestorlaa. 
Ittan once they raised thair

Ib le ^
I , ;  dropped them be- 
I  their hearts were too full of 
I '  ‘ or words.

moment the meal was 
t  »iii**“* warning.
fknol"’'°“

°'rk. When?"

[ihV 'ciTyT ^
wait uu then?" asked

iisTthl** mood.
“ • » no Amerlcea coo-

the ambassador or any other small 
fry I want a right nobody can dis
pute to be In the ring—to sit in your 
comer."

She smiled. "Again I love you, 
Dirk.”

Going out in search of the finest 
car available, he walked on air. He 
was glad to be alive, glad to be re
lieved of the strain of driving and 
to sit in the back with his arm 
around Joyce, both of them wrapped 
in the tame rug. Arrived in the 
city they drove straight to his little 
house and from her first glimpse of 
its exterior to the last long look 

i within Joyce was conscious of 
I pleased wonder and a steadily in
creasing sense of well-being. Here 
was a nurtured loveliness, unpur- 
chasable in bulk, individual to the 
core yet with arms held wide to all 
devotees of good taste. She was 

' happy in this house. Even Pablo, 
masking amazement, all but chok- 

I ing on suppressed Joy at the return 
I of his missing master, teemed of 
its warp and woof.

"What about a hot bath to start 
with?”  asked Dirk.

“ Splendid,”  she answered quick
ly, then her lips drooped. " I  haven’t 
anything to put on.”

"Don’t worry,”  said D i r k ,  
‘ ‘search the world and you couldn’t 
And a costume more becoming than 
what you’ re wearing to a person of 
your particular looks, size and 
adorable build.”

“SUly-head!”
“ I can furnish you a soft shirt 

for a blouse and by the time you're 
ready for them the Jodhpurs will 
have been brushed and pressed as 
sweet as a flower." He turned to 
Pablo. "Pablo, this is the senorita 
Joyca Sewell, from whom you may 
take orders as coming from myself, 
only more so. Give her into the 
charge of Paulina. Aa for the rest, 
I leave it to her since she talks 
Spanish better than either of yoa ”

Dirk had not dismissed the hired 
ear and without bothering to Inform 
Joyce or even waiting to wash his 
hands he started for the embassy 
proper, passing tha chancellery by. 
The great Iron gate was opened by 
a strange porter but the man on the 
door was an old friend.

"Good afternoon. Antonio."
"Buenas tardea, Don Deerke," 

cried Antonio, excitedly, “ buenas 
tardea, buenas tardea!”

"Is  the ambassador at home and 
awake?”

"Si. aenor, como no? "
"TeU him a Mr. Van Suttart 

would like to see him. Be sure you 
give the message Just as I say it.”

As they entered the vast living 
room the ambassador himself 
emerged with a rush from hla study, 
stopped and stared. "W eill" he 
gasped. *T’U say you cam# on the 
n inl”  His eyes moved up and down. 
“ Haven’t you changed thoee clothes 
since you left?”

D i r k  g l A B C o d  d o w n w a r d  r u e f u l l y .

then luoked up and grinned. "1 ad- 
triU it a pretty bad, sir, especially 
since I come as a private citizen.”  

' What do you mean? I haven't 
fired you yet.”

"I was merely anticipating." said 
Dirk, looking around.

"What are you hunting for?” 
“ Two things. A chair with a wash

able cover and a drink.”
"Forgive me. my boy. Sit any

where you like; there's nobody to 
kick about it since I'm a grass-wid
ower from a week ago till the 
Christmas holidays. I'll ring for 
your usual. Come on, now; what’s 
on your mind?”

‘Tm  here for assistance, sir. I 
want you to help me marry Miss 
Joyce Sewell of La Barranca this 
afternoon.”

The ambassador collapsed Into 
the nearest chair and groaned Then 
they talked—talked at only two men 
who possess an identical back- 

I ground can talk The rapid fire of 
; questions and answers covered not 
only Dirk’s absence but swept from 
such broad considerations as his an- 

, cestry for three generations back, 
down to the trilling matter of hit 
present private income in dollars 
and cents with salary omitted. Yet 
there was no confusion. When they 
got through there was nothing 
either of them didn’t know about the 
inner and outer workings of Dirk 
Van Suttart.

"Let’s see where we stand.”  said 
the ambassador, summing up. "You 
want to marry Miss Sewell. Well, 
she’s certainly of age as far as that 

I  operation is concerned, so stopping 
j  you by getting her stepmother to 
I stop her is definitely out. Then you 
state you can’t wait even to tele
phone your people because of the 
urgency of securing Onelia’s aid, 
because what they say wouldn’t 
make any difTerence anyway, and 
finally because they’ re probably in 
Europe.”  He scowled. "The first 
of those three reasons is what’s 
bothering me — trouble heading 
straight this way.”

■’You needn’ t worry on that 
score.”  said Dirk. “ As a matter of 
fact, sir. Miss Sewell emphatically 
doesn’t want the aid of this estab
lishment. She says she can get 
along a whole lot tetter without it. 
Her idea is that ever since embas
sies have teen run for trade and to 
hell with the trader they’ve become 
mere stumbling-blocks to the pio
neer—also a constant pain, an eye
sore.”

I “ Eh?”  exclaimed the ambassa- 
' dor, astonished; then he asked with 
I genuine solicitude, “ Are you sure 
I she's quite all there?”

“ Quite.”  said Dirk confidently. 
“The truth is, sir. I ’m inclined to 
agree with her. Gi\-e her a chanoe 
and she'll make a monkey out 
of Onelia—which is more than we 
have ever teen able to do.”

“ Dirk—I’m calling you Dirk be
cause 1 want you to think of me as 
sitting here in place of your father— 
in less than two weeks this girl 
has managed to do extraordinary 
things to your mind, so much so 
that I beg you not to trust it until 
you’ve taken advice from someone 
capable of Judging her with impar
tial eyes.”

" I  agree to that,”  said Dirk 
promptly. “ What about yours? Do 
you think they would be impartial?” 

The ambassador frowmed. then 
smiled. "A ll I can say is I ’d try 
my best to make them so. When 
can you bring the paragon around?” 

"Don’t think me impertinent, but 
there isn’t time for that. Besides, 
since she has nothing but riding 
clothes she might find it embarrass
ing.”

" I  take It you're inviting me to 
your house.”  stated the ambassa
dor.

“ Yes, sir,”  said Dirk, 'and I'd 
be a lot more humble about it if 
you hadn’t waived your ambassa
dorship to act as my father.” 

“That’s a bull’s-eye,”  conceded

the ambassador. "Let’s go—the 
quicker the better."

"Do you mind if I have a wash, 
sir?”  begged Dirk. ” 1 mightn’ t 
have time later on.”

■’Help yourself; you certainly 
need it and you know the way.”

Dirk washed all he could reach 
without unaressing, then paused 
long enough to do some important 
telephoning; consequently several 
minutes elapsed before he found 
himself in the ambassadorial car 
and only then did he feel a first 
twinge of trepidation. Almost an 
hour had passed since he had aban
doned his prospective bride without 
warning. How would the react to 
such cavalier treatment? How to 
the surprise he was about to spring 
on her’’  Absurd as it might appear, 
what Joyce thought about anything 
seemed to him a lot more impor
tant than what the ambassador was 
going to think about Joyce.

Even so he was in for a shock, for 
the moment Pablo opened the 
closed door of the living room and 
stood back that his master snd hit 
master's chief might pass they 
crashed In upon an astonishing 
scene. Before them, back to the 
door and with hands thrust in her 
breeches pockets, stood Joyce in an 
unmistakable posture of battle. Be
yond. a veritable lioness of a hat- 
less woman not only in appearance 
but by virtue of her roar, paced 
tho room from tide to side Words 
were tumbling out of her in an un
ceasing and reverberating rumble, 
yet Joyce’s voice. accurately 
pitched, could cut across it quite 
clearly without apparent forcing.

" I t ’s no use, Margarida.”  she was 
saying. “ You can yelp all you like 
but you're here and you’re going to 
stay. Try to get out and I’ ll ride 
you down the block. That’ s why 
I ’ve kept on these clothes”

"Joyce, please!”  cried Dirk in an 
agonized voice; then he collected 
himself and faced the older woman. 
"Licenciada Margarida Fonseco. 
may I present his excellency the 
ambassador of the United States?” 
He laid his hand on Joyce’s shoul
der as she turned. "Chief.”  he 
half gulped, "this is Joyce—Joyce 
Sewell.”

The ambassador found himself 
looking into as straight and blue a 
pair of eyes as he had ever seen— 
eyes of a blue that at the moment 
was almost black He took a hand 
cool to the touch, slender, yet amaz
ingly firm, and the next instant a 
current of courage and the will tc 
fight swept up the length of his arm 
straight to his heart.

” My dear.”  he heard himself say
ing after quite a pause, "don't you 
think we might all sit down?”

“ Of course,”  said Joyce; then hes
itated. looking doubtfully toward 
Margarida.

At that moment Pablo appeared 
at the door, stood back and an
nounced loudly: "General Sebasti- 
ano Sanches y Robles, ex-minister 
of war.”

"General!”  cried the ambassador, 
advancing with outstretched hand. 
“ What brings you here, of all places 
and people?"

“ I don’t know.”  said the general, 
glancing around in a bewildered 
manner, ” 1 really don’ t. Excellen
cy. I came in answer to a mysteri
ous message from the young lady 
who caused us so much trouble, 
brought about my downfall and thus 
established my reputation for all 
time as a prophet. Is she here?”

Joyce stepped forward. "Pres- 
ente, ml General.”  She smiled, but 
almost immediately turned sober. 
" I f  I did you an injury. I ’m more 
than willing and ready to make 
amends. General, I ’m going to tell 
you a story. Frequently I shall have 
occasion to call upon Licenciada 
Margarida Fonseca for confirma
tion. Whenever she denies a point 
you may take it she means the con
trary. Let her (ace be my star 
witness: I defy her lips.”

(TO  BE CO\TI\VEDJ

declared Dr. David Lilienthal, 
at the recent convention of the Amer
ican Dietetic association. He went 
on to say that the significance of 
this fact is Just dawning upon the 
people of this country. Nature has 
been so generous to us that we have 
taken for granted that we could 
take our supply of food without 
making any return. Of course, in 
many parts of the country where 
scientific farming is carried on, the 
refertilization of the soil is the first 
thought. One of the most important 
materials which all living things 
need can only be supplied through 
the soil This is the mineral phos
phorus. without an adequate amount 
of which, hun.an life will deterior
ate.

When the soil is deficient In phos
phorus, living animals are in bad 
physical condition and milk yield is 
low. The United States has within 
its borders one-third of the world’ s 
supply of phosphate rock and when 
this is available at low cost fur the 
rehabilitation of the land it will be 
of particular importance to the peo
ple of those states where agricul
ture hat suffered because of soil de
pletion. The milk and egg consump
tion in the southeastern states has 
teen found to be particularly Inad- 
quate. The absence of food essen
tials in the diet has produced a 
low condition of health in these re
gions. "As the toil is, so are the 
people.”

tVOR’n i  TRYING

Nut Potato Croquettes. 
2 cups hot mashed potatoes 

cup cream or milk
teaspoon baking powder

4  teaspoon salt
Pepper
1 cup ground nuts
To the hot potatoes add the cream 

or milk, baking powder, seasoning 
and half the nuts. Spread mixture 
on plate and cool. Shape, roll in 
nuts and cook in deep, hot fat, 390 
degrees Fahrenheit, until golden 
brown. Drain on soft paper.
Molded Apricot and Cheese Salad.
2 tablespoons gelatin
2 tablespoons sugar
1 package cream cheese
*< cup diced canned apricots
1 green pepper, chopped
Soften gelatin in one-quarter cup 

cold water and dissolve in one and 
one-half cups boiling water and fruit 
Juice, add sugar and apricots. Chill 
half the mixture until firm in a mold 
rinsed in cold water. Make balls of 
cheese, seasoned with paprika and 
green pepper, and arrange on Jellied 
mixture. Add remaining mixture 
and chill until firm. Serve on let
tuce with mayonnaise.

Vanilla Frosting.
H cup butter
1 cups confectioners’ sugar
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream the butter, stir in the sift

ed confectioners' sugar and cream 
together. Stir In slightly beaten egg 
yolks and mix thoroughly. Add va
nilla and mix well.

Thousands of Ideas for Inventions,
but Few Get Through Patent Office

Every minute of the day in these 
United States, thousands of peuons 
ara having productiva brainstorms, 
baaring naw idaas In the bathtub, or 
chawing pencil stubs as they strug
gle through tha final phases of their 
"invenUon.”  Of tha hundreds of 
thousands of ideas produced, few of 
them get through the patent office, 
but this lot, relatively small as it Is, 
appears large enough, Judging from 
the rapidly filling shelves in the 
patent room of the Chicago public 
library, notes a writer in the Chi
cago Daily News.

Here every month are added any
where from sixteen to twenty-one 
heavy volumes describing the pat
ents Issued by the United States for 
tha last month. Each patent is num
bered snd described in the Inven- 
tor’ i  appUcstioo by drawing and 
text Tha Idea of tha patent record 
U to give anyone who wishes a peak 
at tha worklnga of any patent that 
eatchea hU fancy or upoa which ha 
might want to Imiwova. (Patented

articles usually bear the number of 
the license.)

The patents are issued at the rate 
of about 3.S00 a month. In 1938 a 
total of 39,793 were issued; In 1935, 
40,038; in 1934. 46,239. In 1932. when 
so many people were home thinking, 
there were 53,573 issued.

Everything is listed fit the patent 
books. Next to a description of a 
scientist's new method for the re
covery of hydrocyanic acid from oil 
products might nestle the new vege
table slicer conceived by a resident 
of Harrisburg; the air-cooled shoe, 
with a spring bellows In the heel, 
by an Anguilla, Mass., man; the dis
appearing ink specially conceived 
for marking laundry; a machine to 
slice ham thinner; or a snugger, 
homier. leak-proof burial vault, the 
invenUon of a couple of Detroiters.

First Ambalaace Servlcs la N, T, 
BsUevus hospital. New York City, 

startsd the first smbuUaca ssnrlcs
l a  J u D S ,  I M t .

Butter Cream Filling.
Zj cup butter 

cup water 
cup sugar 

3 egg yolks 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream the butter. Boil the wa

ter and sugar together until the 
mixture spins a thread, 238 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Beat the egg yolks and 
continue to beat, slowly adding the 
hot sirup. Beat until cold. Contin
ue to beat, adding the butter gradu
ally. Beat until smooth. Stir in 
vanilla.

Hot Hors d’Oeuvrrs.
( i  cupful or more of butter 
6 oblong slices of toast 
^  cupful of minced lobster or 

tuna fish
1 tablespoonful of minced green 

pepper
1 tablespoonful of minced onion 
•■4 cupful of minced celery
2 minced hard cooked eggs 
Creamy sauce
Melt the butter and fry each slice 

of toast in it for 1 minute. Remove 
the toast to a hot platter and to the 
butter add the fish, which has been 
mixed with the minced vegetables 
and minced eggs. Cook 3 minutes, 
pile on the hot toast, and over this 
pour a cream sauce.

Fruit Cobbler or Pandowdy. 
Shortcake dough
3 cups fruit
% to IH  cups sugar, depending 

upon sweetness of fruit 
Butter
Make the shortcake dough. Mix 

the fruit with the sugar, put In 
creased baking dish and dot liber
ally with butter. Cover with short
cake dough. Brush the dough with 
milk and bake in a hot oven, (425 
degrees Fahrenheit) until crust is 
golden brown.

Sauce for Steamed Clamt.
2 tablespoons melted butter 
2 drops tobasco sauce 
tk teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
Salt
Paprika

Rasaian Dreeslag.
H cup mayonnaise 

cup whipped cream 
H cup chili aauce 
1 tablespoon minced green pepper 
Mix ingredients thoroughly and 

serve with sslsd.
•  M l  A y a d l c s l a — W M U  l o n l a u .

Household Hints

By BETTY WELLS

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

BEAU nightf, we hale to_
V-/ ff

O PP O R TU N ITY
feel discarded too,”  writes 

the mother of a pretty daughter, "so 
we’d apreciate ideas for doing 
over a little back room that we call 
a study for want of a better name. 
Actually it gets all the extraneous 
items tossed out of the living room 
when daughter starts tidying up 
for her company. Magazines, mu
sic, sewing, and the like. It has 
a southern expiosure and is small, 
though we don’ t mind that because 
it seems intimate and cozy. But it 
is crowded and yet there doesn’t 
seem to be much we can do without. 
Thare is a dull oak piano, a wal
nut knee-hole desk, a walnut sewing 
cabinet, a wicker chair stained wal
nut with rust cushions, a couch with 
blue and guld plaid cover and blue 
velveteen cushions. Along with a 
Jade green desk chair, a small 
green sewing rocker and a green 
book rack. Hanging at the win
dows we have a lovely blue glass 
lobster-trap float we got from Maine 
—you know those glass globes cov
ered with knotted white cord.

"What do you think of this idea 
. . . don’t hesitate to say if it 
sounds impossible. I've teen sav
ing old wool things for some time 
and am thinking of having them 
made up into a plain cedar color 
rug to use here. Then would a

Kr«m t. R|ir»ritlR. 100 Taitcd Money M ak l^
Plant for men or women, age 16 to 
veart. Part or full time Particulars free. 
Keith C'#-. 6'fO Gleumert. Cilengalt. ( ’allf.

Round W orld Auto Race

On Beau Nights.

soft peach or apricot paper do for 
the walls? What ceiling? Or do 
you think this too warm a color for 
the southern exposure? I don’t care 
for light green or light blue. What 
curtains or draperies, if any? Per
haps I could change the couch cover 
to rust I hope you think there is 
some hope for making this some
thing besides a Junk room.”

Indeed we do! As a matter of 
fact, that room even now has the 
warmth and home charm that we 
think is the first requisite of good 
decoration. Your ideas sound quite 
all right in general. We’d have the 
ceiling done in Jade and repeat it 
again in cushions for the couch. 
We’d have part of them Jade and 
part of them blue. Then sheer cur
tains only, the color of the walls 
and a cedar cover for the couch. 
That would help make the room 
seem less crowded. And all our 
good wishes along with our advice

Well. .Almost Never.
It was the “no-no”  habit that did 

it. A conscientious mother, a love
ly home and two pre-schoolers were 
her problems. She couldn’t let the 
children wreck the house, as they 
showed signs of doing at times, and 
yet she felt, rightly, that she 
shouldn’t keep saying “ no”  and 
scolding. The solution was a room 
of their own. a real play room 
where the word “ no”  must never be 
heard—well, almost never!

And so. for the time being, the 
guest room had to give up Us 
ghost. It had needed redecorating 
anyway, so the walls were covered 
with wall board with an inset of a 
good sized blackboard child-high. 
The floor was covered with brown

No More “ Noes” —Well, Hardly .Any.

linoleum, easily washed and splin- 
ter-free for small knees. No cur
tains were hung at the windows, but 
father built an all-around scalloped 
wooden valence to frame the fig-' 
ured oilcloth blinds that mother j 
made on the old shade rollers. !

C H v a a  I
Orated orange or lemon rinda pro- 

dttca a definite flavor in baJwd prod-

The first automobile race 
around the world started from 
New York city, February 12, 1908. 
There were six starters, three 
French cars, one Italian, one Ger
man, and one American car. The 
American car was driven by 
George Schuster, and carried two 
mechanics. The route was via 
Seattle. Yokohama and Pans.

The race was won by the United 
States car, which covered a dis
tance of 12.116 miles in 112 days. 
The German car was second, run
ning 10.887 miles in 130 days. The 
New  Y'ork Tim es and Le Matin 
of Pan s  sponsored the event.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets made of 
May -Apple are etTective in removing 
accumulated body waste—Adv.

Light Through Darkness
The eternal stars shine out as 

soon as it is dark enough.—Car
lyle.

ARE YOU 3/
ONLY A 74 W IF E ?

mn fMTvr u»d«rft&ad i  thr«*>quArt«r 
v il*  wko M k>trttbi« for thrao wmk» ol 

iDoeth—but B tb« fourth.
No matuc bow jrour bock Bcboo — oo outtor 

how loudly your oervoB Bom m —doo’t toko it 
out oo your huaboad.

For throo c^oorauoM ooo womaa hao told 
ABOtber hu« to go **o8uling througb** with 
Lydio E. Plakbata'a V e g o u ^  Compouad. It 
b^pa Naturo toa« up tbo lyotom. tbuB 
ing tbo diocomfarta from tbo fuacuoaal dkK 
orooro wbicb women muat MMiur*.

Mako n aoto NOW to cK a botUo ol 
Pinkhara'a today W ITHOU T FAlLfrom  your 
dri^giat — moro thaa a laUiio* womca u vo  
•rricten ia iKtora rrportiag boaof *

Why act fry LYDIA £. P1NKBAM*S“ iET î............... .......VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Forgetful Enjoyment 
When we say we enjoy our

selves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

Got A Chest Cold? 
Here’s Good Advice

Rub Penetro on your chest—  
how quickly it melts— as rubbed in 
—causing warm feeling— makes 
blood flow more freely in con
gested area— loosens phlegm— 

‘  localcases tightness— relieves 
congestion— helps stop night 
coughing—due to colds.

Stainless Penetro used by mil
lions is guaranteed. Money back 
i f  not satisfied. 35c jar contains 
twice as much as 25c sue. There’s 
even greater economy in the 
larger sizes. A t dealers every
where. Demsmd and get Penetro.

Plan With A’igor
The method o f the enterprising 

is to plan with v igor; to sketch 
out a map of possibilities, and 
then treat them as probabilities. 
—Bovee.

CONSTIPATED
7Many doctors recom

mend Nujol because 
of its gentle action on 
th e  bow e ls . D o n ’ t 
confuse N u jo l w ith  
u n k n o w n  
p r o d u c t s .

IN S IS T  ON  G E N U IN E  NUJOL

Personal Burdens
L ife 's  heaviest burdens ara 

those our own hands bind upon 
our backs.—Grace Arundel.

666
An old bookcase painted red be-, 

came a fine place for toys and books.' 
a good sized kindergarten table i 
with small chairs completed the \ 
“ furnishings”  for the room. Plain [ 
wooden boxes were painted red and 
labeled ’ ’beads,”  "crayons,”  
"blocks,”  "toy automobiles.”  “ this 
and th a t" And the children were 
taught, by means of rewards, to 
pick up after their play and con
sign the various playthings to their 
respective boxes.

The wall board provided a grand j 
place for those childish murals that 
are the bane of mother’s existence : 
when the urge is carried out on , 
good company-parade walla. But' 
here the bars were down, and when 
the wall board became covered | 
simple white paper was pasted over; 
it, thus providing a fine new ex-1 
panse for further experiments.

And now mother mourns her 
guest room only occasionally while 
aha blesses tha play room every 
day.

•  By Betty WelU.—WITU Scrvlca.

clMCkS

COLDS
amd

FEVER
IIOOIO. TSBIFTS .. ,

SALVE. NOU DItOPt 90
*vy*Rak-ay-Tlai

The W ill Makes the Giver
For the w ill and not the gift 

makes the g iver.—Lessing.

W NU—L 8—38

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get RM of AeM 

and Poiaoiious Waste
Yoor kidneys kelp to keep yea ««■ 

by cenmuiUy fllterinf weate matter 
from the blood. If yoor kidneys est 
Innetionally dieordm  ̂ and fail to 
romovo nnm  imparitisa, tliara may ka 
poisonina of tbo srbolo lystoai sat 
body-srido dtttram.

Bnrnloc. icaaty or too froenont arl> 
nation may bo a •srninc o( • 
or bladdor dioterbaweo.

Yoe may seffor naaL 
poniatont boadarba, ptuolmof i
catting ep nigbln. tsiHlaa. _____
andar tbo tyig Itsl oaak, awepaî  aB 
playtd oat.

In oaak amaa H Is kattar Se lely aa a 
madirina tkat has won eaaauy wiAa
Bwlalm tkaa aa aamstklne Iwa faeaŝ
a ^  flap's- Dw Oaaa'a MBs. A i
tads s( erolaM pasats 
Psae’SL As* pser edsAiarl

Doans Pills

i

i * i
■f
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B R IS C O E  C O U N T Y  
N E W S

*bOOIct»l t  Ur uiU O v a t r  N r « » ’

^ E O V » .  H%H\
Editor »n<l Puoliiiier 

CUm W i t ' ’ Altrrd «p o m  LUitor

■gnleni: ss *«cond-< — -!
po5t offior 3t î-i* 

verUxi. ToxjJ :n accerd^nce 
with »r. act t f  ^
March 3. iS*9

' toe lither r*p b «i. "FranhUB D "  
they retunied to their teats. 

• the mother ashed. "Now what 
--ad> you think of that oaroe '" 

' "Well. replied the father, "He 
I ki.,.4 .. ns i t  me. yet all the time

sm-ani *ie wai to A tu n s

r* »
Yours 

Iruely

THLS »■  ' “ •“ H =-c > XA-C* r
who da i." • “
all. and ' juT "  ' “ it: r ■'
atiijped u: •! t̂ > ■ -
tan la^r '  ,t . - •- _ • ;-
t t *  ad ; - P T'- ■•
^aom
aae*nb«Tir.i. ■- " ; ''
liad teer. .-
o ff tor t"> •

show

HERE S O.M. FOR YCV  land 
— Did you know that wrJi 

la-'-.d it  fI5  an acre, for a nicale 
:,’A. can Day enough land to build 
i  to house y-wir car ' Well
I didr t tninii ao either, but get 
ifHir pencil a.-.d figure it for yoor- 
e .f

L-VDY TOLD me the I'tner 
day mat » hen she got married. 
ih,e fixed the nicest write-up for 
a dally paper >ou e ie r  saw—and
•A-Mi she burned up when it came 
•ut or. the Sports Page'

.\ L ITTLE  \V.\RX1NG to youse 
■r.' ■. :rt> - Ler B >mar meant to
t ill Re.. t.hat he was just

sh-.rp.rr He spidie his
mr.d I trunk th >u£h. when he
..lid he w as just sh jpl.ftirig'

'PEC I.\L tc .\rch.ie Cart-ir-
b. rr.ea It j  to t.he best interest of 

-oncerued thet you lake that
:> D. out of the Pert i.iffice

»' E L> UIS DO.NE t again A  
;<■ ■ l. îird rcrtm.d t.xok the

'  t̂ i Wann and t.hc t:g  boy 
• - ;},*:• oofTipItxior. :i ata.I

.f ',".4 wo'-id I rr. sti'l
. .>..a.r.a ‘C*r Germa.n fr.er.d.

; •- srt j " done
It .. Lild oe a neat 
JTHtl i i  ‘ f he d 

H.tier a- a ... ; - f t -

real barcams at the M S.rslem. or 
Farmers Food Store, Force’s Feed 
and Fruit Store, or Roy’s Cash ' 
Bdarset

HA\'E YOU P.AID your chain 
store lax? If you have sold as 
much as fifU’en cenu worth of 
anything you better dig It only 
takes ■joe link to make a chain ac
cording to that Uw

AND IF YOU haven t made out ' 
an income U x report you better 
do it Or if you are kinda on the 
edge mebbe so and mebbe not. 
yi,u still better make a return— 
the inspectors w ill getcha if you 
don't watch out

HERE S .A L ITTLE  d-ipe on it 
that might help you

Who must make a return ' E- 
\ery citjten of the U S .  who 
has had a gross income cf 
55.000 or over, or whose net 
income is $1,000 if single. 
$.\500 IS married and bung 
with husband or wife. Or if 
tr.i combined net income of 
huxoand and w ife is $2,500. 
you must make a return .And 
w h m ’  The return must be 
sent to the eoUector of inter
nal revenue on or before 
March 15 How’  The U x 
may be paid in full when the 
rctuT. i> made or in quarter
ly- installments. W hy' Your 
guesi u as good as mine

I THE NEW  S C R U B  W O M A N
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Dr. O.T. Bundy
— P H Y S IC IA N —  

Silverton, Texas

PALAi

0

i l V  Elma r ' ’.V.M.LING is
. .-fTipioy*4d it the B.jrTi,ir

I ■ t-u.'d th it ne q.i.t 
• f va- th« ■ talxe to

•, .d. We c.i.". t u.-t- ;• 'u 
. ■— i<r.d Elr^-i si'd ne

1 - t.:'<v •'..it K.r.d jf
•; if i ...r "«■. .."'3 c j  t

. ; i . i - a . c . U .: A i* ' W A
^..ur i  ' v ff'.-- for i '-  Lx ik

•i.i'*' £ .' ■ .• .d -W.t rr.jr.‘‘/
t.',. M t '.•-•• s It
1: ; • . r. "•iC". liff-Ten-f at 

:.a .. i.Hi t,uy-.vou get

THE INCOME T.AX h<T*ever. is 
one of the ment democratic taxes 
in the Un.ted States I f  you make 
iL you pay it. if you don't make 
It. you don t— what could be fair
e r ' W.hat Texas ^r.ould sta.v cl-xr 
of L5 the toy money used in sa.ex 
taxes

I*" Vi>'J .AKE.N T mird reader 
enough to fill out your blank, ree 
Woodson Coffee Th.at i  the rea-
i/T. .he has that hea\-y head of 
h-ir j  from worrying over other 
pi . i i- ' ihC'-rre tax return.^.

SINCE MR JOHN L Lewm h.ii 
been rr.cr.tior.'-d by his followers 
a< po-siblc presidirntal timber in 
IjiO . i  l it of p-eopie in Washi.hgton 
i.a . e turned oack tntir nev.>paper 
filei V, L 't  Jur.u.iry J. M.’’.en Mr 
Li v. 5 Tnade a spvevh ..n Tuscc.".. 
.Vriiurva.

1 m that f-cr-aiion Mr Lew is said 
he believed our form of goiern- 
merit .had fa.leo. tr^at it was about 
timi ''-e tr.ed .-onv t.'-ing else >r. 
Arr:iTKC .And then he went on to 
indcatc trat ht mght be in tav* r

trying Commanism Said he then
■ SiiTie peop> have found they 

could live hkppily and successfully 
in a communal form

EXTRE. EXTRE-E-E -  Water 
tank catches fire' The fire truck 
made on o f the must spectacular 
ruiu last Friday night to one of the 
most unusual fires that it has e\er 
been my expe = ."■ to witness 
The fire was at t.h. Gatewood 
home in the wi.-t pa.l of to-.vn and 
of all things, it w-ss his W ATER 
T.VNK th^t w:?.- V . fire The stand 
.."d tank were ■' ..Tijft-d -vtncwhal. 
Tiie fire siren L  i -i to w“ i-k and 
Doc Miiiyard .snd C 'ovu  Mc- 
Gavock were the o:;ly f i g h t ; o n  
hard. There v ■••- thing that 
We've got to hind it to Doc .Min- 
vai'd for. and trijt .r '. V n  there's 
a fire, hi s on ;■ .nd He was ju-«t 
as Wit, )ind ti k just as big a 
chance of gettii-^ hurt at the water 
tank fire, as he . - ild have had 
t.he court bouse b*--- burr.ing

Then love-sick swam don't be dis
mayed.

As on lifes road you pass. ,
For every lad that roams around. 
W ill find a lox'ely lass.

On mountains high or vales below. 
’The countries or the towns;
You'll find some dressed in calicoes 
And some m lovely gowns

Like peaches on a lovely tree, ' 
Where all the fruit is thick, 
Dixiide which one you like tlu- best. 
For you may have your pick.

Each widower that's young or old. 
Whoso mind IS fre« from hate.
Can find if he w ill koh about,
.A nice congenial iru»te.

Then don t give up the ship my 
boy,

Ttiough life may st em to whirl: 
Seme way . some how, some time, 

seine where.
You'll meet the proper girl.

—Contributed

Dr. Grover C. H a ll

Prarlife  Limited to Diseases of 

the Eye. Ear. .Nose, and Throat

-----  CL.A.*tSES FITTED  ------

O ffice at Plaint lew C'linir 
PLA IN  V IE W -------TEX.AS

Friday and Sai

Febi*uary 2.”>

“ Prairie Thun

Starring . . .
Dick For an 

(the Signing Co 
Ellen Claney 

Comedy 
“ Ain’t We Got
------■ e e— I h e s e—s h g

Sunday and M 
Tuesday

Feb. 27, 28 & .Ma(UT

Captains Couragi

Starring.......

Freddie Bart hole 
Spencer Trae

Comedy

M S n ic i H  TIf
M iu u  IS n i l  p t im ?

SOME E M O I  r.AGE.ME.NT

F.ir f  ery Jack t.-.cre is a jill.
•And 'in this • in bet;
Or if you ss?e :• Kumeu,
’f f 'ir e 'l l  bx- a Julut.

■
I write these li. îe* in mirthful glee. 
Bee..use I know they're true;
Then I might keep some love sick 

kid.
From feeling -ad or blue.

For eccry bachelor here below. 
That climb.-i the lonesome grace; 
Can fLid if he w ill only look.
A pleasant nice old maid

Suc.-4.-nbe for the News— 5150

Conrad Frey,M.D
Physician & Surgeon 

Silverton, Texas
Office Il<inr:-I2;09 Noon to 6 p. m. 

.Alter 6 p. m. call 1*I Lorknrv

O ffice In llavran Bnitding

K v l r
pleasure
in
dr loin g
your
car

UV offer you

Texaco Products —
V.e have the whuiesale aeenry for Texaco Produru and carry a complete line of ail 

Inbrirantfi. casolirie ar.d greases, liavoline Oil is guaranteed to give you satisfaction in 

Isay. Both lire ih ie f and Indan gaaojine are long-mileage, quick starting products 

that you ran appreciate only by trying them out. Drive in today to our pamp3. We are 

alx) able to Uke care of all FARM DELIVERIES, qukkip. Just phone T5. A lvin Redin 

is our Texaco man.

E X P E R T  R E P A I R  W O R K  - - -
Our repair department, under Jim t  lemmer and Jessie Hill. U one of the best equip

ped for both car and tractor work, in UiH vicinity. When you bring ns a repair Job. 

we do it right— and will give yon an accurate estimate of the cost in advance. W’e 

enrry a full line of genuine Ford Repair Parts.

T IR E S  AiND  T U B E S  - - -
Tan ail know what Firestone Tires are— they are good! And in addition to Firestone 

we handle the WORLD DE LUXE, a guaranteed tire, selling below other tires of the 
same quality.

N E W  A N D  U S E D  C A R S  - - -
We always have some new FORDS for you. Getting down to the bottom of H. Ford 

la sUII the cheapest and most seryireaMe car to own. We asnally have several USED 

CARS on hand. When we do they are priced RIGHT for qniek sale!

W E  W A N T  Y O U R  B U S IN E SS  - - -

Fowler Motor Co.
X A TE  FOWLER. Owner A LV IN  REDIN, Manager

M b  Clemmer. Meehanlc Elmo Walling, Attendant Jesse Hill. Mechanic

WANTED
15 or 20 Slick, W orn  Used Tires

\oo w ill be snrprUcd what a ‘.mall difference in trade it 

will cost V1 U for WORLD PE L I XE TIRES and Tubes. first 

line tire guaranteed for 12 A 15 months.

MONROE TIRES. 4-plv, 55«-17 ________  *"-55

MONROE TIRES, t-p ly. 6 M -1 6 ------- $7.95

Ted's Texaco  S tation
Silverton. Texas

You Can Also Buy World DcLuxe at Fowler Motor Co.

W E  W A N T  Y O U R  P R O D U C E ............

Our market for your farm produce Ls complete— every day in 

the year we are w anting your f  ream. Poultry, Eggs, and Hides. 

As for accuracy of Tests and Weights, our aim is to serve you 

In a way that never changes, a way that w ill stand up year In. 

and year out.

W’e have a eomplete stock of Merit Feeds. Starting Maah, Qrsw- 

ing Mash. Egg Mash. Bran. Sborte, and Cotton Seed MeaL Let 

ns supply yoar next feed.

Culling and Treating
An obseivalion of many Hocks proved those that were culled, 

and treated produced a higher percentage of eggs, with leot 

feed eon»umed. Poultry that was a dead expense to nocks, 
more than paid the bill.

ICE

Farmers Produce Co.
Phone 142 E^irehel Garriaon, Mgt.

Across from the Post Office

RIT Ul-CtIP UmSTHC 
PMS a m  PMRTS

1<*M| pm adPR awd pm
id fa* lad* <lsaa bt«4at* 
iWeefcaf wo»dKm4a» ô swfcdua

2lwR*aaad4 naU. MwaStf m 4 
daUstde a*««a~d(a^ dibattao- sM̂t aasdd foaia osftaw nekt

3N« |pw4we of lakmd«ti*d«a 
avalldMd 1m aiKar ̂ #eAt#Wd 
tuMWdwr adbdfaU wm̂

4TMPdtd dwxall .adpaâ  ay trial 
• râ d inla caa lha'waata 
ail daoaiirdaidM kewea. aaeda
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rawp i.piaa trartar-wnad la 
rvalam aa4 mâ Kostaa

ANY WAY yM tmk M it. Ike AIbCro, SAVI 
M macli •• M M 7S per con •• Uw CMt •( I 
S«>«s bbor—ae dMckifig. dutiiiMic 
ooc nMi. eat* am iht fitU. Sava tr>t 
aiaclant hari no ag amal graiaa aie'i < 
Saves graia—Ina loaa frani dawa grs 
•snag. Sans pown—oparatfd by I-pto" 
povtr uka-od Savaa cropa—SglH •sq-l i 
tins—««rkt ia soft M h  Straw car. bs I 
rubber lacad bar cylmdsr liseaa't *chrw ,i i 
ttweagh gates Easy la uaaspert. Tbesr 
yaar PROFIT. Act aow—aak aa h

Brooksbier & Minjn

j q t L I S i C H n L M E R

W e Have
W H A T  Y O U  W A N T  

W H E N  Y O U  W A N T  IT !!

We pride ourselves on the compk 
>tock of feeds we carry in stock. Theij 
will be no delay if you buy herel

Purina Poultry Feeds
Stailena Growena
Lay Chow Family Flock Chow 
Checkei-s Broiler Chow:
32*" Chicken Chowder Peat Moss’ 

Lice F^owder Feeders Disinfectant]

For Dairy Cattle
Purina 18 ' Dairy Ration Fii ani 
Protena Sweet Feed ShoitsJ
Calf Startena Molasses]
Cotton Seed Meal Saltl
Limestone Cotton Cak^

For Range Cattle
Purina Cattle Cubes Limestone' 
FMrina Cattle Meal Cakej
Ihirina Steer Fatena Salt

Cotton Seed Meal 
Purina Pig and Hog Cbow

W E ALSO  C AR R Y  A  FU LL  LINE 
G RAINS and C O A L

Fogerson  G ra in  Co\
W l  APPEBCIATB T O im  B U S D IX U

jiV
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p e b s o n a l  c o n t a c t

■ Pneumonia is a seasonal disease, 
ill that the incidence and mortality 
is much increased during wet, cold 
weather, according to Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox SUte Health Officer. It is

‘ more prevalent and serious in 
Towns where contacts with people 
are more common. Pneumonia is 
always dangerous but it is especi
ally so to persons with run down 
i-onditions. This accounts for the 
number of cases folowing illness 
with some other disease.

The germs that cause pneumonia 
are spread by careless coughers. 
sneezers, spitters and the thing.s 
that they infect. The first symptoms 
are usually a severe chill and fe 
ver, a very sick feeling, loss of ap
petite, rapid breathing, and a 
heavy sensation in the chest. Some
times coughing brings up blood 
from the inflamed lungs. Any of 
these .signs should be the signal 
for going to bed at once and .send
ing for your doctor.

The familar rules of the pre
vention of other respiratory dis
eases apply to pneumonia. The.se 
rules should become personal ha- 
biU and not be put on or o ff at 
times of prevalence or absence of 
disea.se. Persons should avoid care

less coughers and sneezers even if 
you have to be rude. Wash your 
hands throughly before each meal. 
Keep your hands, pencils, money 

land other such things away from 
I your mouth and nose. Get plenty 
I of fresh air day and night. Kxer- 
|Cise and eat in moderation and 
wear clothing suitable for the wea
ther.

Pneumonia ranks second as a 
'cause of death in Texas. In 1932 al
most six thousand persons died 
us a eau.se of this disease. It should 
be remomberi'd that contagious 
and infectious diseases cannot be 
decreased or eliminated without 

jthe cooperation of the |)eople and 
that means that people W'ho are 
sick with contagious or infectiou.s 
diseases should be isolated and 
visiUvl as little as possible by re
latives and friends.

H^orW's Deepest Oil Well

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wright made 
a trip to Dallas last week.

Howard and Doc Brown made a 
trip to Plainview last Sunday. I

T̂l•. Homer .Sunders. Mr. Jim I 
Timncll of Cjuitacfuc and Mr. Jim 
Will.son of Kloydada were guests 
of T. M. Nichols in Tulia for a 
cliicken dinner on Wednesday 
night of last week.

SPECIAL
R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  O N  

Servel Electrolux
(the gas refrigerator)

/XONTINKNTAL OIL COMPANY 
I -  has just completed drilling the 
world's deepest oil well, the Kern 
No. 2-A. near Wasco, Kern County. 6»jf 
California, to 13.400 feet—more than 
two and a half miles—and the most 
distant point to which man has ever 
IKiietraled Mother Earth. In the 
column at the extreme right are 
shown the names, ages, and depths 
of the three major subsurface for
mations penetrated by the Con
tinental drilling crew. In the left 
hand eoKimn at the right are shown 
the depths at which oil and gas 
were e n c o u n t e r e d .  Tlie artist's 
drawing above compares the depth 
of this California oil well with the 
depth of tlie Grand Canyon. The 
well WuS drilled by one of Con
tinentals OMn drilling cicas.

FO R  T E N  D A Y S  O N L Y
February 26 March 7

4 ft. refrigerator •pecial $7.50 o ff
5 ft. refrigerator special $10.00 o ff
6 ft. refrigerator special $10.00 o ff 
8 ft refrigerator special $12.50 o ff 
11 ft. refrigerator special $15.00 off

Reductions apply to kerosene boxes, also.

Mrs. Kate Fowler

Occupation of a I-ady
I Silk-making in West Texa.s may 
seem a bit queer, but according to 

' a report on the early industries 
of the state, the culivation of silk 
worms had a bright future. The 
description says that "T h e  mul- 

, berry tree is of common growth 
and thrive^ vigorously in Western 
Texas, the climate of which is 

i well adapted to the rearing of silk 
worms." .According to this writer 
one of the best aspects of the sit
uation was that the silk industry 
"would afford an easy and advan
tageous occupation to females and 

, children."

Flag Compliration 
One would hardly suspect the 

Texas flag, with all its simplicity, 
of being a geometrical problem, 
but so it is. Its width must equal 

I to two-thirds of its length, and the 
three stripes must be exact du
plicates o f each other in size, with 
the blue at the side, the white at 
the top and the red at the bottom. 
The diameter of the circle passing 
through the five points of the star 
is cxjual to thri-e-fourths of the 
width o f the blue stripe upon 
which It is placixl.

Where Bellhops Thrive 
Among the quotable figures that 

might come in handy when vi-it- 
ing relatives arc around are those 
concerning the hotel business. T ex
as alone has 1,724 of the 28.822 
hotels in the U. S „ ranking as the 
seventh state in the amount of re
ceipts in laj.l. Delaware has the 
lowest supply of hotels with only 
33. and New York is highe.st with 
2,207. The average per state is 
about 600.

■ LIBRARY NOTES 

"In  Little .Am>rira With Byrd"

By J(H- Hill Jr.

"Joe Hill. Jr., was the youngest 
man in my six-und Antarctic Ex
pedition. haling barely attained 
the age of twenty at the time of 
our departure. He served as my 
orderly on the way down and back 
He was a tractor driver on the ice, 
having traveled hundreds of frozen 
miles around, over and through 
treacherous and almost bottomless

crevasses and in temperatures aa ' 
' low, at times, aa 64 degrees below 
zero. He stood the test. He is one 

I of the best men 1 have ever had on ' 
jany of my expeditions. With ad- 
imirable patience and fidelity to 
duty and with all the courage that 
the occasion demanded he did his 
part to make the expedition a suc
cess. This story o f his experience.s ■ 
as told by him and his mother, w ill 
charm all who like youthful ad- 

. venture, and w ill not fail to inspire 
every American youth who reads 
it.”

Richard E Byrd

“ Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs”

This favorite fairy tale which has 
delighted millions o f children all 
over the world w ill bring fresh de
light in this new version created 
for the screen by Walt Disney.

Here is the same lovely little 
Prince.ss Snow White, the same f 
wickt“d Que«>n. the same delightful 
tie in the clouds. But in addition 
tic Prince Charming- who finally 
carries Snow White o ff to his cas
tle* n the clouds. But in addition | 
arc the* magic toucht*s of charm 

I and fanta.vy and fun taht have 
made the Walt Disney films be
loved by Children and adults the 
.y orld over,

Local Happenings

Mr. and Mrs. Fii-d Lemons re
turned last we«-k from a two weeks 
visit to the Valley. They also visit
ed their son Joe who is attending 
the University of Texas at Austin.

j  C. W. Norrid with I-ewis Graham 
of Quitaque made a business trip 

'to  Amarillo Tuesday o f this week

; Raymond Waldrop from Ante
lope Flat was in town on business 

' last Saturday.

Mrs. J. T. Kellum o f Bastrop, 
Texas came in last Saturday to be 

I with her husband, who is employed 
in Kings Barber Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. C lifford Goodrich 
and Mr. W. A. Goodrich o f Benja
min visited in the R L. Campbell 
home here last Sunday. Mrs. 
Goodrich w il be remembered here 
as .Miss Billie Burnett, who has 
visited here a number of times be
fore her recent marriage.

‘ Mrs. Pearl Strange returned last 
(Saturday from Childress where 
I she has been at the bed side of a ‘
I sick friend for se\ eral days.

I A ll the churches in town dis- 
I missed their Sunday night services 
j to go to the Calvary Baptist Church 
(to hear their new pastor. Rev. B. P. 
Harrison, who comes here from

the First Baptist Church of Kreu . 
Rev. Hamsun and family moved 
here Thursday of last week.

His text Sunday night was “ L ife ” 
taken from tlie 4th chapter of 
James.

C V. Durimig of Plainview and 
A. P  .Morton of Tulia, tax super
visors, were in town last Friday 
collecting taxes and explaining 
the phases of the chain store tax. 
The bill which became a law in 
1935 was contested by the chain

stores o f Texas and has been L 
Court until last week when th 
Texas Suprenne Court at Dalla 
decided in favor o f the state, aa  
men throughout the state employe< 
by the Comptroller are busy ex 
plaining and collecting these taxe 
which with this year are thre 
years past due.

Miss Marie Riche visited w ill 
her family in Memphis over las 
week end.

C O M P O U N D , Bake Right
1 lb. free with each 3 lb. ctn. 

T O M A T O E S
No. 2^2 cans 

T A P IO C A
3 pkgs.

S O A P , Lifebuoy
4 bars

C O FF E E , Shillings 
Pound 

L E M O N S
Dozen

B E A N S , Small Limas 
Pound 

C A T S U P  
No. 10 cans 

B A N A N A S , Nice Size
2 dozen _

G R A P E F R U IT
3 for

S O A P  C H IPS , Big Four 
Box

FREC*-I P R U N E S  
No. 2 V2 cans

Conoco Garage
“Conoeo rroducU are Best” JOHN McCl e n d o n , Ounrr 

»O l*TH  PL.AINS. TEX.AS
“ General Repairing—Welding"

ompIeK 
:. Then

wena
Chow
Chow
M o .= «
’eĉ antj

Bran
hoi*ts

Salt
Cake

5tone
Cake
Salt

JN E

Co\

/Jetted a  ^

s m s m m m K G K /
Your Mileage Merchant Advises...
Try to have the two cars slightly “ staggered” —not exactly 
in line with each other. This often helps if bumpers lock, 
especially when the car with its bumper below  can reach a 
drain or similar depression. Another way is for the car with 
its bumper on top  to get up on a curb or “ hump.’* That’s 
all “ just in case.”

Now ask the poor fellow who wants your help to get 
into H/G/f—keeping his clutch pedal down— letting it 
back gradually  only after you get his car under way.

Push with your LOW  gear. That’s easiest on your car . . .  
for half a block. Then if  the other fellow’s car hasn’t started, 
have him get into neutral and push him up to a nearby 
Mileage Merchant for Special Winter Blend Conoco Bronze 
like yours. That can’t help but get him started . . .  Then the 
way to dodge further battery trouble, dangerous oil dilution 
— and embarrassment—is to get sure-starting Conoco Bronze 
all winter! Continental Oil Co.

F R E E . . . S I M P L E ,  H E L P F U L  C O M P L E T E  W I N T E R  
C A R E  C A R D .. .A S K  Y O U R  M IL E A G E  M E R C H A N T

h e r e ’s w h a t  y o u  G E T ! A L L  S E V E N  

FOR  O N E  Y E A R

SPECIAL 
WINTER BLEND CONOCO BRONZE

Conoco Service Station

M cCall’s M agaz in e .........................12 Issues
Pictorial R ev iew ..............................12 Issues
W om an’s W o r ld .............................. 12 Issues
Good Stories.................................... 12 Issues
The Country H om e ..........................12 Issues
^Progressive F arm er........... 12 Issues
The Briscoe County News .. 52 Issues

* ( jChcck here if you want Southern Agricultrist, one year, substituted for Pro

gressive Farmer.

R E G U L A R  V A L U E  $4.75-Y O U  S A V E  $2.25

YOU W ILL GET ALL SEVEN publirations for ONE F IX L  YEAR, and if yon are 

already a «ubM-riber to ANY  of these SEVEN pnblirations. your present sniiseription 

will be extended one fall year. Mail or bring coupon below to our office AT ONECE, 

and yon will receive THE SIX BIG M AGAZINES each month, and THIS NEWSPAPER  

each week— that's 72 macasines and SX newspapers— 124 iianes in all for only $2J«. 

ORDER AT ONCE because we may tuna have ta withdraw this affer, ar advoMe the 

prtca.

T. N O R raC U TT , Whalcaak -“Yanr Mileage MerchanU 
SILVRRTON. TEXAS

'____ WM. McIn t y r e . ReUll sales

f e

7 BIG PUBLICATIONS
Each for One Year-a Total of 124 Issues

il

m
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RIGHT OUT OF THE A l^
------------------Sy R. F. SERVICE

Manhattan* Upper Broadway H« 
thinks she IS a stenographer and 
they dtscuss her program most im
personal 1>.

• • •
Carlton KaDell Ihoukht »onte fan 
(tad mistaken him fc Ken Carpenter 
when he found a box marked 
chunes" on hi* door-step, but it 
eveioped they were a fan gift for 

the door of his newly-buUt Beverly 
Hill* home. j

Several weeks aei. the Andrew* 
Sisters, smsuig trio were eainir.g 
$200 a week. Now—thank* to their 
highly original version of "Bel Mir 
Bist Du Schoeu —the girls have a 
Sunday CBS program and earn five 
lim ■» that amount.

Two Billion Dollars
for Used CarsSpent

JAMES HAYNES GETS HAND

Canyon, Texas 
February 15, 1938 

Mr and Mrs. John H Haynes 
Silverton, Texa*

By W 
Chevrolet

that children should get them early 
and get it over with. However, 
measles are a very widespread, 
highly contagious diseases and o- 
ver one hundred children in Texa* 
die in Texas of them each year. 
Children generally have active dis
ease seven to 14 days after contact 
with a pt'ison ill with measles.

E Holler i I  Dear Mr. and Mr* Haynes
Motor Division I df„UTS because of fair treatment | quality of work done during, , . . ,
-----  and honest value | ,he Fall Semester by your son i Children must be t'xcludixl from

The Used Car business m this These basic things have done a high order I
a 2 Billion dollar in- more to build the gigantic Used I ranked in the upper f i v e :

Margari'tte Shanna. lovely star of 
“ Arnold Orimm * Daughter." be
lieves she u Jinxed A few weeks 
ago she slipped on an icy pavement 
and had to work on crutches for 
three days. She slipped agam shortly 
after and found herself on crutches 
once more. 81.e thought her woes 
had ended, but an acute attack of 
appendicitis necessitated an opera
tion. Now she's hoping that the Jinx 
ha* been finally banuhed 

• • •
John Conte, probably the youngest 
announcer m big-time radio, enjoy* 
the distinction of having been signed 
by Bums and Allen for a long-term 
contract without the customarily re
quired audition.

. country is 
dusliy. In 1936 jiiid last year it 
;i\ eraged nearly 7,000,1)00 curs. 
The annual dollar turn-over in 
the Used Car business is greater 
liian that of food, clothing or the 
. , .mbined jcwclery and furniture 
business

.A host of comparisons may be 
made with this recent giant in 
commercial circles but they would 
not make it any smaller The Used 
Car business is truly a giant.

It ha.- not been appreciated in 
Its true size until rix'ently

When there was much national 
concern, during the early winter.

Car business in the last few years j  ppr^^nt of the student Ixxly and 
than any other factors. ! „ame has been placed on the

--------------------------  I Honor Roll A llow  us to congratu-
(T V IL  SERVICE EXA.M INATION late upon this very sufierior per-

____  formance.
^ ' If at any time we can be of ser-

The United States Civil Service ymj q,. Jarnes. we shall be
glad to have you call upon us.

Yours very sincerely
D. A. Shirley

SANTA FE t ARI-OAIHNOS
I

Mark Wsrnow, 'We The People" 
raa«ie director, makes a hobby of 
tiuding musical cue* spproprute to 
the adventure* and prolessions of 
penon* appearang on the Gabriel 
Heatter Thursday n.giit CBS air 
show.

• • •
Mary Margaret McBiide *tiU *av» 
"tomayto ' eether ' and apricot' 
with a long a "  It gives a dutmot 
pam to tnis Miasoun girl to hear 
folks saying Pa,^* avenyoo" and 
NA'awk

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
following positions:

I-and.cape architect. various 
grades. $2,600 to $.3,800 a year,
.National Park 5krvice. and the 
National Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission.

•Mtxlical pathologist (res«-arch), 
ab< ut the slowing down of the au- 53,800 a year, and associate medi- 
tom ibile factories with consequent cal pathologist (research). $3,200 
unemployment ripples that swept a year. National Institute of Health, 
over most of the bu.-iness surfaces U. S. Public Health Service 
of the country, mention was made A ll States except Colorado, Kan- 
that Used Curs were responsible, sas. Maryland, Minnesota. Miss- 
Therc was a jam m the sale of ouri. North Dakota. Rhode Island.
Used Cars, it was said, and that Utah. Virginia. Washington, and 
stalled the new car market The the District o f Columbia, have rc- o’ *** ^  ^
unemployment, from the auto-1 c-eivv-d less than their quota of ap- *

'mobile and supply factories shut-,pointmenU in Oie apportioncxl de- stTHMH BOVS (iO  IN
* ting do wn or curtailing their work, partmental service at Wa.shington,
• till further jammed the Used Car D. C
market Full information may be obtain-

Many have asked. Are Used er from the Secretary of the Uni- 
Cars that important in our Indus 
trial l i fe ’

One never knows at the begin
ning how serious the attack w ill be, 
so a physician should be calU*d 
when measles is suspected. Most 
deaths from this di-sease occur in 
children under five  years of age. 
I f  you have a baby or a very young 
child your first consideration must 

I  be to keep him out o f houses where j 
I  measles exist. Prevent him from 
j playing with children who. you  ̂
' think, may have the disease.

" I f  your child shows signs o f 
•mca.sles. running nose, sneezing, 

eyes red and watery, put him to |

bed at once. While waiting |^| 
doctor see that the child «  
warm. The room should be 
ventilated, but glare and dr 
prevented. G ive him a light < 
milk, soup, and cereal. Keep i 
in bed until the doctor perrrMsI 
to be up. When recovering 

I measles he is less able to 
I stand other diseases. The 
' shoulc^ see the child two or |
I tinws in a year following re 
to guard against bud after ef

Santa Fe Railway System car- 
loadings for the week ending Feb
ruary 19, were 17.899 compari-d 
with 20,182 cars m the same week 
last year Received from connec- 
tions vvcie 4.450 cars com j«.ied ^  ^
with 6,739 in the ^ m e  w ick  o f :
1937 Total cars moved were 22,349 Adlerika cleans
compared w-.th 2b,921 in the same ^
wi-ek of 1937 Santa f e  handled a BOM.AR DRUG STORE

D O N T  SI.EEP WHF.N
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't cat or sUep because

C H I C K S
Day old and started 

range according to age of i 
all strong and healthy.

IT  IS IM P O R T ;
for you to know that every i 
chirk you bey here is bliKig.i 
■ —  ■they'll make money 
rhickens.

Custom Hatchii^
l.et us do your hatehing fan 

— bring eggi Thursdays a«g | 
urdays.

Silverton Hatcl

FOR BOXING

The high school boys have got
ten gloves and other equipment i 
and w il do a little intensive train-

tixl States C ivil Service Board of
■ Examiners at the post office or , t i .
Customhouse in any city which has next few  weeks. They
a post o ffice o f the first or .second

from the United States

With only one previous network 
appearance to hts credit. Tenor John 
Carter, shown here stepped into an 
Important singing assicnmer.t on tl.e 
air when Nelson Eddy left the big 
Sunday night variety shew to go on 
a concert tour. Carter was a vaude- 
nlle dancer and never had a tnging 
'esson until a year and a half ago.

• • •
Tlie muslcuin*' union in HoU>"wood 
iias Just put the seal of suthonty on 
the bazooka bv giving Bob Burns a 
union card, official recognition tliat 
the noise-maker, heard on bhe 
Thursday night Music Ha-1, is a
tr.'itxal Instrument

• • •
Kate Smith never m.sses buvirg a 
bag of ehaatniitj from the oid t'v.. i-. 
-lo cha oomer near her offi-* ■■

I They are. 1 can an.swor whole'
;heartcdlv The automobile mdus 
I trv If. based upon U.-cd Cars. They class, or 
1 are a by-ruvduvt of the automobile C ivil Service Commission. \$ash- 
I indu.sti y Whereas the new cars mgton, D. C. 
arc m-nufactured or fabricated in j • —
a plant, the u.-<xl cars are manu-1 \\ ORI.D’S LONGEST EI.O.XT 
factured by nearly 29 Million WILL BE IN MOTHERS-IN-I..AW  
motor vehicle owners. n.\Y P.AR.XDE. .VI.VRUH 9

Of the 29 Million owners in thi.f ____
counlrv. it is approximated by the „  , - j- u-
Petroleum Institute that 10.000,000 Fr.vilrge of nding on ‘ he world .
of lno>c owners have never owned w ill be accordc^d 500
a now car.

hope to schedule some matches 
with Lockney boxers and other 
teams in the near future I f possi
ble to stimulate enough interest. \ 
an elimination tournament w ill be 
held here soon, with the proceeds 
being used for football sweaters '

ME ASLES MAY BE SERIOUS 
SAYS STATE HEALTH OEFU ER

Ask Us to Show You Wh^ 

McCormick■ Pocring Boll"Btarii 

Croam Separator 

Poes Better W ork 

and Continues to ^

Better Work

H  Tuei 

H irg il

1^KiCO.
\

isTh.it mean.* there 
II gc market for U.sod

.Strange Tune*

A motley mixture i.< poured into 
the folk tunes of Texas The negro 
song* which form such a great 
part of our handed down music 
are filed with Spanish and French 
music and rhyihm.f The cowbov 
songs, which spell "Texa.» ' to so 
many people, are usually adaptions 
from songs the cattlemen heard on 
the sea and elsewhere and sang so 
much on the range th.vt the music 
gradually became associated wi*h 
them. Some of tbie mu-t original 
tunes came from the first Mexican 
cowboys

Liicir.e Ba'.; is Pull Bakn * att;ac
tive heckler in his Sunday broad

s'* over CBS Lucille doubles be- 
••vern the CBS studios and the P.KO 

• ■» he-e she la busy with pictures.

I Eiflv Carle ds
A < arlood of calves every three 

ininut'- was the selling record 
m.-ide last October when the price 
of West Texas calve.s and the num
ber of out-of-state buyers reached 
a new high in the Highland Here- 
frird sale at Marfa Fifty carload* 
of calve- were sold in two hours 
and thirty minutes. Representa- 
tiv es of nine states were there to 
buy

It IS n'lt how clo.se but how f-r 
can g. t from a passing car.

Give one-eyed cars plenty of 
|'■Jom

a very 
Cars in

this country It also means that 
such a large group cannot escape' 
the economic current.- that swt-ep 
the nation from time to time.

It IS the -size of the Usexl Car 
market, coupU'd with the extensive' 
ramification,- of the cu.-tomers who 
compei-e It into all lines of business, 
that make it diflicult to gauge, or 
t-: h.indle ca.-ily.

Ti'e' brief picture of the U.-ed Car 
foundation m this: You 

trade in yi ur present car to a deal- 
r who allows you so much money 

'. ,.luc on the new car that you wish , 
to buy You drive away m the

From report reaching the Texa.s 
mothcrs-in-law March 9 in -Amur- ■ State Department of Health it 
,lj„ 1 seem.s as though measle-s arc quite

Places aboard the float are freve. prevalent throughout the State 
but cannot be obtained except by Dr Gexj. W Cox. State' Health O f- 
advance reservation. i ficcr. has the' following to say m

" I f  you are a mother-in-law and rt'gard to this dise'ase. 
w'ant to pass in review on the- i “ Many pemple still insi-t that 
world s longe'st float be-fore Mrs. i men.sles aro nothing se'rious and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt please let I 
me know at once and I w ill send 
you a reservation card." says Miss 
Louise' E-vuns, in charge of ar
rangements for the first charteied 
club m .Amarillo.

Special places have been re
served in the parade for the oldest 
and youngest mothcrs-in-law of 
the Southwest.

Who the olde-st and youngest 
I mothers-m-law aie w ill be de-

McCoraiicli-OMriBI S«p«»s»o»i «r*
k<Hk m Ml •lie*—<oe OM COM o» * haoekod

Tull Im p lem ent Co'
Silverton Telephone 36

new car and forget the car that through a survey con-
was left in trade The dfalPf Jtiust ; newspapers o f the
rt'sell that car you left m trade. I t ; southwest 
1.S a Usexl Car. The dealer has, 
an investment in that Used Car of 
what dollar value he allowed you .

^OTOR IN THg
W / | y

WITH

for it. I

TO  KEEP UP W IT H  OUR 
SH IPM ENTS

You must visit us every w eek .........
This week we have.........

New Hats 
New Topper ('oats 
New Clothinjr for 

Ladies and Children 
New Hosiery Every Week

We Stress Q uality............
............Rather Than Quanity

Mrs. Clay Fowler

The dealer must sell it for an 
approximation of that price, plus 
whatever service and repairs he 
puts into It for reconditioning.

He often has to take another [ 
U.sed Car in trade to sell the Num- ■ 
ber 1 Used Car and then mu.st sell 
the Number 2 U.sed Car before he 
can say whether he has made a i 
profit, broken even or lost money j 
on the three transactions that 
started when you enten-d his store 
to buy the new car.

If the dealer gets too many Used 
Cars on hand, his liquid capital is 

xhausted and he has to curiail 
any more selling of new cars that 
m-cessitatc a Used Car trade-in.

Thi.s pitK-edurc illn.-trates that 
the Used Car business is an indu.s- 
try located in the stores of auto- ■ 

'mobile dealers. There arc more 
than (iO.OOO dealershij)- in thi- 
country
It is conservative to make an aver
age allowance of five men to each 
dealership who make the majority 
of their wage from the Used Car 
bu-ines'- rnix-hanics and salesmen 
: nd managers and bookkeepers. 
These 300.000 people, with the 
dealers, run the Used Car business 
of this country.

They ha-e made great stride 
1 the last few y- ar.s in recondi- 

ti'iniag and mecandising Use'd 
Cars. The confidence of the buying 
public lias been increa.std in Used 
Cars bougiit .'rom dejiendable

Announcing ....................
the o])enini? of the

SW ISHER C O U N TY  CREAM  S T A T IO N

E L E C T R IC A L  
W O R K

Practical experience 
in electrical work of 
all kinds have fitted us 
to care for your work.

Whether your job is 
larjjfe or small, call us 

or we'll Ik* j?lad to 
grive you a free esti
mate of the cost.

We specialize in radio 
repairing -  all makes 
and models.

C O W A R T  R A D IO  
SHOP

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
Plainview, Texas

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and ti'catmcnt of 
medical and surgical cases.

ST.AEF
E. O. M c lio lt M. I).

Surgery and Consultation 
.1. II. Hansen, >1. 1).

Surgery .md Diagnosis 
Grover C. Hall. M. I>.

Kye. F.ar, Nose, Throat and 
Rron'-'hoseopy 

Uoberi H. .Mitchell. M. I).
Inter 1 Mi'dicinc 

R. G. Spann, M. I).
Pediatrics i

E. O. Nichols. Jr„ M. D.
Surgery and Gynecology 

D. O. Hnlling.sworth. I). H. S. 
Dentistry

Susie C. Ri(gs. R. N.
Superintendent of Nurses 

Delia U. Keller. R. N.
Instructress SchrMil of Nursing

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological I-aboratory 

School of Nursing

GENUINE 
KNEE-ACTIO

(A ll C/tovro/of Matter D* Lux* models hav* Kn**-Acfloa)

and with

PERFECTED HTDRRRUC BRAKES 
85-H.P. VALVE-IH-HEAD ERGINE 
FISHER HO DRAFT VERTILATIOI
All these vitally important features are availablef 
at low prices, only in the new 1938 Chevrolet.

CHfVROLFr MOTOR DIVISION, Ceiwral Matori U . t  Corporofioa, DtTROIT, MKMIOAN

Gmeral Moten lmtolm.M FIor—Ca«v*M*l, iconomkol Momihiy Prs'-*#'*#*. A

T. & B. Chevrolet C
S IL V E R T O N , T E X A S

W’

H er

W i
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LOCALS^
Briscoe County News

c. L. I-anders made a busi- 
I trip to &)Uth riains and Plain- 

Tuesday of this week.

_  grid Mrs. Warner Reid made 
I p to Lubbock Tuesday o f this

Albert Reid has been quite 
fthe t>ast week, but is better at 
ent.

Lree McMinn visited la.st Tues- 
fmght with Joy 5;eaney.
.. and Mrs. Tony Burson have 

to their new home north- 
[ of Silverton. It is one o f the 

attractive farm homes in the 
btry

YOU LIKE heme meals, then 
In like ours. Wc want you to 
[,(re. Silex Coffee Shop.

E. Vickers of Lubbock, pur- 
*d a new Chevrolet Iiere la.st 
K from Burson MoU'r Co. It is 
elu.xe Town Sedan.

,r. and Mrs. Frank P Bain o f 
l iview were in town on bu.si>
1 Tuesday of this week

krgil Garrison of IVirtales. New 
L„.o. is here for several days 

r with his, Eairshell.

r. and Mrs. John Fisher were 
i  to Tuha Monday o f this 
to the oedside of a near re- 

le, th< small son o f Mr. and 
Will Humphrey. They re- 
Tut 'day and caid the child 

•om> iH'tter.

I'mo Walling who has been em- 
t'ed at the Uomar I>rug Store, 

work this week for A lvin  
at ti, ■ Ford Motor Co.

Î right B May, of the San Ja- 
ncinhboi iKxxi, purchu.sed a 
F -if Ml Cormick Deering 

’ M .III rubber, and a power 
liiter .. id planter from Tull 

blrment Company tins week.

j  M UDDY FEET MEAN nothing 
iin our life. Come us you are. You 11 
I find as great a welcome here if 
I you wear your old clothes as if you 
are dressed in silks and satin.

I SI LEX COFFEE SHOP

I  Herbert Stevens and Coleman 
Garrison, who are attending busi- 

' ness college at I.ubb(K:k were home 
last week end .Mr and Mrs. Keltz 
Garrison took them back Sunday.

TO  PLEASE YOU is our aim 
But to please you we have to have 
a trial. “ Come in this house."

S ILE X  COFFEE SHOP

T. M. A llday is here visiting his 
sister, Mrs. I F Shaffer, and fam
ily this wei'k He lives at Merkel, 
Texas. Mr. Allday w ill be here for 
several days.

Mrs. F. C. Driver and daughter 
o f Ft Worth came in last Friday 
for a few days visit with her bro
ther, Jim Bomar and family Mrs. 
Driver is recuperating from a fall 
received several days ago.

Mrs. J. B. Lanham returned la.st 
Saturday from Roswell, N M 
where she has been visiting her 
relatices thrc'e weks.

W R. Durham from Antelope 
Flat was in town on busines.^ Mon
day of this week.

0',-erton .McReynolds. a student 
in Texas Tech, was visiting with 
his parents here last week end.

I S. L. Brooks has gone to Roy 
New Mexico to make his home 
with his brother, Bryant Brooks 
and family.

Donald Alexander, who is em
ployed on the JA ranch, was home 
over the week end.

Mrs. Bi;n Martin returned from 
Childress Monday of this w«ek, 
when- she has been w ith her father 
who has been sick for several da vs

Dan Dean from Antelope Flat 
W'as in town Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanders and 
Lauren Conger of Chicago and 

.Aurelia Sanders were guests in 
jlhe E. W Schied home in Quitaqm 
Friday night of last week Table 

j gamc.-i vst'ie enjoyed.
I

I Mr and Mrs . Lee and W’ illie 
I Mae Lanham f i n  Ro.swell, .New 
I Mexico were i .siting here last 
week end Miss Mane Riche re- 
turiud with them, and will keep 
hou.se for Mrs. U*e .Mrs. Lee will 
Ih* remembered here as Mi.ss Ethel 
Lanham

i Q l I L l l V G

Quite a number of ladies en
jo yed  a quilting in the home of 
Mrs. Bud .McMinn on Tuciday of 
last week. Two quilts were quilted. 
A general good time was had

Tho.se attending were Mesdames 
I Jim Bomar, J. R. Kouat, Chas 
; Garrison. Claud Hay. Hughlon 
Henderson. Eural Vaughan, Lima 

ISeaney, Tressie Bradley, and R 
E Stevens.

V \ ir . l lA N S  TO ARF.RV\TH%

Mr. Eural Vaughan has secured 
a position at Abernathy with the 
Texaco Oil Station and he and hia 
family have moved there to make 
their home. Eural ha~ been there 
tor .several days, but .Mrs. Vaughan 
moved there last week end. Mr 
and .Mrs. Bud McMinn moved 
their furniture last week end They 
also went on to Lubbock and visit- 

^ed over Suiidiy with Mr. and Mrs 
Henry McMinn. returning by way 

jo f Lockney for a vi-.it there with 
Mr. and Mrs \V L. .McMinn. their 
parents.

1 kersun Hand Lotion — a spe- 
fi iiula f ir  cracked-open

Miss Idalx-l .Malone, a teacher m 
the McClean schcx'l viiitcd here 

After shaimg lotion. A t last Friday with her sister Mrs 
Pharmacy, 25c and 50c. U R. Ez/ell. I

.MIS.'ilON.XRY s o t  IL T Y  MEETS

The Pri'sbyterian Misiionary So
ciety held Its annual meeting in 
the home of Mrs. John Thorns on 
Lift Monday Febru.iry 20th. 

Officers elected for the eominp

Dr. B. R. EZZELL
Dentist

Silverton, Texas

Office In Hav ran 
Huilcling

We’re Moving
And we want to reduce our stocks 

before we do

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

We are offering you a bij>: discount on
every item.

[Here’s a sample of the reduced prices:

Litecrust Flour, 48 lbs. $1.70
Everlite Flour, 48 lbs. $1.70
Bananas, 2 dozen _ 25c

A L L  S A L E S  C A S H

After March 1st. we w ill be located in 
■the Guest Building, south side of square.

Force’s Feed Store

, f ' Suffe ; 6’f - ’'V-
t ^ O N A C H

H Y I ? E « A a p ^

Vou Think  -  -

won’t take our trucks out on 
ad roads,

JUST PH O N E  33-J
We’II be on the way about the time
you hang up the receiver-----with a

»oad of PA N H A N D LE  PRODUCTS.

I* you don’t have a phone just
us a card.

For Real Economy, Use 
PAN H AN D LE  PRO DUCTS

i^anhandle Refining Co.
KEITH PEARCE, Manager

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

THE WlUARD TRE.V ntKVTha* 
bro'Jicht |>ronipt. definite In
thoiwatuls of of Stomach and 
Duodenal Uitert due to Hyperacid
ity, and other forms of ^Ottnach i>»«- 
irrss d.ii* to Krrrs$ Acid. SOLD CFN 
IS DAYS rniAL. For I'orunicte in
formation. rea<t **Wlllard*s Mwsaga 
at Mallat.** Ask for It ~ free sc
SILVEIRTON DRUG STORE

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical. Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A  Throgt 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M Blake 
Infants ic Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Practice 
Dr. J. P. Lattiniore 
Dr. H C. Maxwell 

Obstetrlca 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal .Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A I.aboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAT and RADIUM  
Pathological Laboratory 
SCBOOL OF NURSING

I year were as follows: President, 
.Mrs. O. T. Bundy; Vice President,
' Mrs. John Thorns; Secretary- 
Tieu..uiiT, Mrs. Fred I,emons.

Mr- C'tias. Ihckerson gave an 
interesting diseus.sion on the Re
building of Rural America.

' At the clo.ie of the se.ssion a 
.MK-lal hour was enjoyed as which 
time the hostess served delicious 
refreshments.

Quitaque News

Esker Curtis sold out his shoe 
shop to Ernest Morris this we«'k.

Viola Robbins and Onale Grundy 
V. ho are altendirg .schol at Wichita 
I'alls, visited relative, over the 
vMfk end.

M. L. Johnson, I.ither of W. O 
Johnson, died iti the Plamview 
Hospital. .Sunday. ^■lillerJl services 
were held at the lu nie Tuesday 
afternmm. and bun.il wa.s in the 
Silverton CemeUrv.

Mis.s Sti lla Bean ..Id tier Beauty 
Shoppe to .Mrs. Jim .su ll thi- week 

[ Miss Bean reutne i  lo her home 
near Silverton.

Mrs. Grover Rooo.a of Devine, 
Texas is visiting . ;th her son, 
Ovil Robbins and d.iughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Morris, thi.- week.

Mrs. Luther G viriiiT. who h«is 
been quite ill in the Plainv lew Hos
pital. reutrned homi Wednesday.

Infant daughter of O. Moms 
died in the LubU.. \i. Hospital Sun
day night after a lingering illne-if 
Funeral services were held at the 
.Methodist church of Flomot and 
burial in the cem' tery there.

—— 4
Lewis Graham tn df* a bu.siness 

trip lo Amarillo Tui doy

Finley White of Silverton was a 
local visitor Monday.

Mrs. Bradford of Clarendon is 
visiting Mrs. Settle this week

Miss Rose Lee of Lubbock visit- 
e*d with her parents over the week 
end.

Mrs. Don Hall of Plainview was 
[a Quitaque visitor over the week 
end.

T I BERt IT.OSIS

Dr. Geo. W Cox, State Health 
fifficer, states that slightly more 
than eleven Texans die i-ach day 
from Tuberculosi.s In other words, 
over four thousand persons died 
o f this di.sease last year.

In these days of economy, when 
the seeds o f disease are being 
sown in the bodies o f undernouri
shed children, the prevention of 
tubi i culoiiis is more necessary than 
i-ver. Tubtrculosis formerly held 
first place as a cause of death: it 
now ranks third in Texas, while 
for the country as a whole it ranks 
i-fventh. Pneumonia was the only 
communicable disease that cau-ed 
more deaths last year than did 
lubtrcula-is.

Tuberculosis has been known 
for centuries and constant seartli 
for a specific cure has be< n ttie 
goal o f doctor.s for many years. 
However, no medicine, yet dis
covered, w ill cure this disease. 
The treatment consists of rest, 
prtiper food, fresh air and proper 
i.iedical rupei V1 -1011.

The greatest loss of life fmm 
this disease is between the ag*s 
20 to 40 years, and its economic 
cost to families and the State is

I enormous. Tuberculosis can be ar
re ted  if found in its early stages, 

' therefore, the State Department 
i of Health urges that every uug not 
feeling up to par should go lo their 
family physician for a complete 
physical examination. In this way 

• early beginnings o f tuberculosis or 
other disease may be discov ered in 
their early curable stage.

Know Texas

.More About Cation 
“The Texas cotton crop ij  the 

niost valuable crop grown in a 
ingle political subdivision in the 

world," says the .New Worid A l
manac. published hy the New York 
World-Telegram. Armther start
ling .statt-meiil irtludi- < in Uie 
write-up i.- that the value of the 
average Texas cotton crop is al-

I most as much at the total value o i 
the production of gold, silver, unc, 
lead and copper mines in the 
United States.

ilrrltacr of Names
Most Texans have heard that 

their own state is named after an 
Indian word meaning "friends" or 
"allies." but few  may know that 
twenty-four states in the union 
have names derived from Indian 
words. Among those that are parti
cularly colorful are Connecticut, 
which means "R iver of Pines” ; 
Mississippi, "fish river"; Oklahoma 
“ red people” ; Alabama, " I  chtar 
the thicket,” and Arizona, "dry  
belt."

F f)R  SALE - Brand new Royal 
Portable Typewriter 1W8 ModeL 

— Briscoe County News

BARGAINS
T R A D E  A T

— Bomar's Chest OiU-nothing Ix’t- 
ter for sore ihc.-t and bad colds 
35c and tiUc. ■ I . .

Roy’s
Gash Market

81 L  K K T  O N 
rN D K K T A K IN ft  COMr.AV^

I. C. and 1). O. Botnar
Uay sad Night AmDulanoe 

Service

Constipated?
"For JO y ttn  1 bad contlipolion, awful 

n i  bloauna. bcitlachea and back Mina. 
Adtcrika helped nfhi away. Now, I eat 
aautaee. bananaa. pie, anything I want. 
Never felt better "  Met Mabel Schott.

A O L E R I t C A
BOMAR DRUG STORE

“ Lelo’s” for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or cau.ve 

you discomfort, druggist.s w ill re
turn your money if the first bottle 
of “ I.ETO’S" faiU to sati.sfy.

BO^*AR‘S r ilA R M .V rV

After the Mud....
Be sure to have your car washed and 

lubricated. It is necessary to the life cf 
your car to get this sticky Panhandle 
mud out of working parts.

W hile you’re at it, get the best —
” M obiLubrication”

— it costs you no more.

Magnolia Service Station

Free Delivery Phone 100

Wholesale Maurice Foust Retail

RED  H O T  S P E C IA L  —

Cured H am
Tenderized, half or whole, lb. 22‘ -jc 
Center Cuts, sliced, pound 27c

Home M ade Sausage,
Pure Pork, pound 

B R E A K F A S T  B A C O N ,
Sliced, per pound

Sour Pickles, quart 
Corn Flakes, pkg.
C O FFEE ,

Pound package 
Lettuce, nice, crisp heads

F LO U R , “ Master of the Plains” —
48 lbs. $1.58; 24 lbs. 89c

M E A L , 10 lbs. _ 30c

A N Y  O F  T H E  M O ST  

P O P U L A R  S P R IN G  

P A T T E R N S  - .  - 

Tailored to Your 

Taste!
100 strictly .Ml-wool Fahricy 0:i 

DL-tpiay Hrrr

$22.75
.M.L w o o l .  SU IT or TOPC'O.VT

Clothes that fit rij^ht —  are right! Se
lect now from new Spring patterns and 
be measured from a style you select. All 
our fabrics are long wearing and. are 
pattei’ned in the newest Spring shades.

E.xclusive Style New Woolens 
Quality Work

City Tailors

PRESCRIPTION A C C U R AC Y

When wr rend • doctor'* prescription, we know exactly what 

he wants you to have. And that's the way we fill it— ahsointely 

no substituting of ingredients.

Drugs lose Mime of their effeetiveness from age. We use only 

fresh drugs In our prescriptions.

Silverton Drug Store

W ith the New John Deere M odel **6”

Bod or plant four rowa at a timo— eeewmtoly and 
rapidly— with tba now John Dooro Modal “ O”
Oonoral Purpose Tractor and tta tour-eww power 
lift equipment. It ie a larger-capadtg tgaeCor for 
greater daily work output on large acreage farms.
It has all the big John Deere General Furpoee 
features, including unequalled timpUcHy awd ae- 
eeaeibility, smooth-running two-cyhndor saglne 
that burns low-cost fuels suecessfuUy, full vtston, 
easy steering, four speeds forward, roomy plat
form, adjustabl* rear whecle, hydradfla power 
lift. Come In and see it.

H.Roy Brown
J O H N  D EER E  Q U A L I T Y  I M P l F ' n N
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BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

Applique Swans Lend , ^  .
Fresh Note to Linens | SUNDAY

A  lnternatk>ujl ! SCHOOL

What more delightful needle
work could there be than luring 
these graceful swans across the 
ends of your towels, scarfs and 
pillow cases! And mighty little 
coaxing they need for you cut 
them out and apply them in a 
twinkling ( the patches are so sim
ple). Finish them m outline stitch 
with a bit of single stitch for the 
reeds. You can do the entire de
sign in plain embroidery instead 
of applique, if you wish. Pattern 
1581 contains a transfer pattern of 
two motifs 5W by 15 inches, two 
motifs 4 by 15 inches, and the ap
plique pattern pieces, directions 
for doing applique: illustrations 
of all stitches used, m.aterial re
quirements.

Send IS cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred- for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave , New York.

H e a d a c h e ?
It may be due to 
c o n st ip a t io n !

Ererj- head-icbe dnean’t ronw fmm ■ -'n- 
■Upation — but many of th«-m If y. ur 
tongue is coated, if you’re bili-ju* and 
upaet, if you have that dull, low fc-. .-.g
—ko\e an your ‘

Thouaanda g-t r  al relief frim “eoD- 
itipation-beadai'bee iy  taiving Kt-Ij t . 
the laxative that ta«t<-a like d>L.-i.,ua 
rhoooUtv. Try L.x-Lax youraplf the n>-xt 
tune you're trouliled that way!

For more than 30 yearn Ex-Lax ha.-» 
been .Vmerira’s favonie family laxative 
Now It is Sclent jioaUy Imprtee î. It ’s 
actually better than ever Ex-Lax n<iw 
TA.STE.S BETTER than ever. A' T.S 
BETTER than ever —and is MORE 
GENTLE than ever.

As effeetive for children as it is fir 
grtiwn-upa. Availalile id lOr and ‘l i t  
boxes at your druggist's

Now Imi

E X -L A X
THE MICINAL CNOCOLATEO tAXATIVE

Recreation in Its Place 
Make thy recreation -.-rvant tc 

thy business, lest thou become a 
slave to thy recreation —Quarles.

Now Real Economy!
I doa. St. Joseph Aspirin__10c

St. Joseph Aspirin--- 20o
8%doz. St. Josnpb Atpirin_3Se

s t . t io s e i ) l i
G E N U IN E  m n a e  w » i b i N

Worthless Friendship
No one is more worthless than 

he who seeks a friend for any rea
son except friendship —Jami.

TO PRE^EirTCdLDS
sWJlTCK^YOui

I f  . fc - * ALKiU-nUE ■' 
JL • BAlJuilCk '■
ACIO AllKAUIttr̂ ' f

L U D E N ' S
MmuIioI Cough Drops 5  ̂

contain an addod
A L K A L IN E  F A C T O R

Personal Architects
Every man is the architect of 

his own fortune Ji-^Salter.

L E S S O N
B\ REV HAROLD L. LVSD<JfIST. , 

bean of the Moody Bible Institute 
of Chiraso.

t !  Western Neespeper L'nion.______

Lesson for March 6
SERVING WITH WHAT WE HAVE

FEEL OUT-OF-SORTS?

Fun for the W hole Family
LESSON TEXT—Mark «  t-lJ
COLDE.N TEXT—Such at I have five  

I thee —Acta 3 6
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesua went 

home to Nazareth
Jl'NtOR TOPIC—On a Journey for 

Tesus
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

rOPIC—Serving With What We Have
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 

TOPIC—Servuif With What We Have.

TH E FEA TH ER H EA D S By 0*k«m«

— Mr*.
John Incardoru, 612 Rim 
w., My* r **My oompirt- 
km wa« Mllryw ud I was 

I* f«̂ n«tipnr̂ d. haa no appe- 
titCe and wmld bomm*
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Believe the Ads
I O ffer Yom ImhcemenU

One of the difRcultiei we mortals 
face in dealing with spiritual things 
It that we interpret things in the 
realm of the spirit according to the 
principles and measurements of the 
physical world. We are quick to 
lay “ We cannot”  on the basis of 
logical human reasoning, when an 
appreciation of the power of God 
operative on our behalf would en
able us to say “ We can.”  and hav- 
mg left Gixl out of our thinkmg we 
find that mdeed we cannot.

The lesson before us presents two 
pictures from our Lord's second vis
it to hii home country, Nazareth. 
On His first visit they had tried to 
thrust Him over the precipice, and 
He m all the glory and poise of the 
Son of God had walked through their 
midst and gone His way. Now He 
comes again with His disciples. We 
then see how His home folk virtual
ly made the power of the omnipo
tent God impotent because of their 
unbelief. On the other hand we see 
the weakness of men made mighty 
because of obedience to the com
mand of God

I. The Paralysis of I'nbelief (vv
1-6'.

The world, Lhe flesh, and the devil 
have brought forth a dark list of 
wicked things, but perhaps the most 
destructive and distreising of all it 
the f "indation sin of unbelief. When 
we think back to the underlying 
reason for any sin or weakness in 
man it wiU be found that there is 
a f.iilure to believe God. Men do 
not believe what He says about sin 
and its penalty, nor do they believe 
Him when He offers them grace and 
strength for victory.

At Nazareth the unbelief which 
limited the Son of God revealed it
self in two questions—

1 ' Whence hath Ih.i man these 
things'*” «v. 2>.

They could not deny His mighty 
works to they turn their attack on 
His person. “ Is not this the car 
penter'*”  (v. 3). Essentially this 
was enx-y. “ the difficulty of ac
knowledging the superiority over 
themselves of one of their own num
ber” . . . 'Morgan).

We are ashamed of the attitude 
of the men of Nazareth, but we 
follow m their footsteps. Heavy 
among the burdens a Christian 
worker must bear is the unbelief 
and ridicule of his own people. Be
cause a man has sold us groceries, 
or painted our house or driven a 
taxi in our town we cannot tee 
how he could ever be a preacher 
or a missionary. Well, he can. and 
it is such folk that God often calls

2 “ Whiat is this wisdom?”  »v. 2i. 
The wisdom of Jesus was the wis

dom cf God Ijohn 7:16i. But how 
could they know that? How can we 
know? In John 7:1" Jesus gave the' 
an?“ er: “ If any man will do his 
w.ll, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God. or whether I 
speak tf myself.”  We see then 
that the reason for their unbelief 
was really an unwillingness to do 
the will of God. The controlling 
motive of their life was WTong. Had 
they been moved by a desire to do 
God's will, and a purpose to live in 
accordance therewith (even though 
there might have been failure in 
that earnest effort), they would 
have known that Jesus had His wis
dom from God.

The principle is just as true to-1 
day; no man will long be in doubt I 
who really wants to do God's will' 
in his life.

ft The Power of Divine Commis
sion (vv. 7-lJI.

Just as unbelief hinders even the 
Son of God, so faith in God and 
obedience to His command makes 
of weak and poorly equipped men 
the mighty servants of Goid. In fact, 
their very dependence on Him for 
all things sets them free to devote 
themselves fully to the ministry of 
preaching and healing.

Note that they went “ two b y ' 
two.”  We have forgotten that di
vine plan, and often send men Into 
remote and dangerous pioneer work 
—alone. Man needs fellowship; he 
needs counsel and control.

Consider also how they were to 
' learn to trust God for their daily 
I sustenance (w . 8.9). They suffered 

no lack (see Luke 22:35). These 
' rules for the life of religious work- 
' ers were modified later (Luke 22: 
36), but the principle remains the 
same—the man or woman who is 

, not ready to depend on God for 
' everything had better not set out 
' to follow Him. It is a blessed and 
, delightful life! ' •

The same is true of the power 
■ given the disciples. They minis- 
; tered in the days of beginning of 

the Gospel and God gave them spe
cial powers which are not needed 
in our day. But it is still true that 
the power for service which we so 
much need today must come from 
God. All our labors are in vain 
without His blessing. “ Except the 
Lord build the house they labor in 
vain that build It”  (Ps. 127:1),
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S’M ATTER POP—  One Point for Old Timer By C. M. PAYNeI
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W H AT ARE 
YOU

TAKING 
POR YOUR 
INSOMNIA 

0

A  GLASS OF 
PORT 

NOW AND 
T H E N /

DOES TH A T  
M AKE YOU 

SLEEP 
9

N O f BUT T H E N
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STAY ,
AWAKE
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Teacher (pointing to a deer at the 
xoo—Tommy, what kind of animal 
is that?

Tommy—Gee, I  duimo.
Teacher—Oh, come now. What 

does your sister call your brother?
Tommy-Gosh! Don’ t tell me 

that'! a louse!

Tkat Was Why
He—You look like a sensible girl. 

Let’s get married.
She—Nothing doing. I ’m just as 

sensible as I  look.—Stray Stories 
Magazine.

Ce«B-CMe»ce
•Tm  a coin collector.*'
"So am II Let’s get together and 

talk over old times.” —Boys’ Life.

SHE GAVE UP!

They tell of a ahiflless cB 
who piled into bed one night i 
coon hunL with all his clothe i 
Including boots. After a whihi 
w ift shook him, “ Get up. T(*l 
your shoes on."

To which he mumbled, 
rigbL They ain't my too i i
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n’ E R A L L Y  s p e a k i n g  
Lost of us should drink ; 
ifour to six glasses of 
Idailv, in addition to the 
I in foods and in bever- 
lich  as tea and coffee, 

idea cf the great need cf 
1 the body gathered it

we remember that 
every cell i» really 

, like a tiny flih and 
‘ rruit have water to 
ncuriih it. and to 
receive and carry 
,,v.ay iti w-aitei. 

Fortunately Na- 
I lure had thii in 
mind becauae every 
foodatulT. no matter 
how dry In appear- I ance or taite. con
tains some water— 
peanuU as low as 8 

and lettuce as high as #0 
ht Thus even if one drank 
L f  whatever he could get suf- 
Jin I ’cAt such as tomatoes, 
■beans, cabbage. carroU. ap- 
>anges and other fruits. Lean 

•31TS almost 30 per cent of

I Why It Is Necessary.
Is necessary to life for 

lam reasons—tl) because the 
Tal cl ges required to sus- 
Ke cm take place only when 
eacti-ig substances are dis- 
Im water, and i2> because wa

rded (or (lushing away the 
"ducts (ormed from the va- 

as going on in the 
' Thus the cells from a chick 

Alexis Carrel has kept 
1(T nearly 20 years are en- 
( grow and multiply only be- 

are kept in a tank of wa- 
■̂ t:ir. .ii a little salt which 

tl lues and allows the 
to escape into it.

( course changed pe-

I M ovie • R a d i

Iprr

IP'
Iter

Lily.
■ ■ yulates the body 

tu. ret: i! mg heat in cold 
sod . irrying the heat out 

r̂ Hy tl,. (orm of perspira- 
 ̂ it w-jther.

bird and fast rule 
•.V mu water or liquid an 
.1 uid drink daily. If 
a te tcy to cold, a rise 

Iper.iture. an attack of diar* 
Icr vni.itmg. severe bleeding 

condition causing a loat of 
|(rom the body, more water 

taken to replace it  Wa- 
I also very helpful at the be- 

and during an illneaa in 
t w. 4tcs from the body 

Irapidly. A litUe salt added 
I water enables the tissues to 

r̂e . Iter
ueight .:..iividuals do not 

" . ter as those of 
i;-it .1 fat tissue holds 

It than do other

|lrsve the Normal Fat. 
cf the le.-idmg heavyweight 

has a beautiful physique 
a fast, strong, intelligent, 

cii.if (p;\w Although hit
1 is announced as 202 to 205, it 
l̂y that his real weight is 10 
■ unds lesa. Hu muscles stand 

all parts of the body—the 
■■cn like a ' washboard." the 

back like a rectangle, and 
rs and legs like whipcord.
( knows how to wTestle.

Lever as his wrestling engage- 
I  take him to all parts of the 

with a great amount of 
^veling—motor, train, and 

ne—it IS Just a question how 
f:s "nerves" will stand up un

i t  strain.

ply because he may not have 
fat on and in his body.

• *cre a boxer, getting ready 
important bout, to be down ;

pe as he is at present would ! 
J f *  because the boxer hat to j 
I*  certain weight at a definite ! 
1 Also a boxer allows himself 
Lumulate a little fat between

Jtically all the heavyweight i 
keep themselves comfort- 

|>verweight-a little layer of 
•vering their muscles. They 
1 to 10 pounds during a 30 tc 
►ute bout, but have that 5 to 10 
r  the body for their

following night Of course 
I of ^ is  5 to 10 pounds that 
'  •no goes is made up of liq-
* wrestlers drink a great deal 
c and sometimes beer; very

I  *ny indulge in hard liquor.

I  perspire properly dur- 
bout, and have the weight 

L* evening, there must 
layer of fat under 

iw  and throughout the body

noid three pounds of water, 
per benefit to the athlete of 
I tat on and in the body and 

■« use of a little fat daily in

rxtentii^** "spares" tc 
’" “ •cle liaiue which 

I  fa, ** "̂ Phing the exercise, 
t .  ' °r in the body sup- 
Irextr* energy during 
L ,*  “ "1 ‘*'u» preserves
I stren«h*~‘^ ' atrength glv- 
Ise wiT^ P“ >-‘  the body, 
b work'" “ “

l^ th ^ b ^ yb a ve to a u p p ly

tCAUSE Senator Charles Sumner and President Andrew Johnson 
we.e political enemies in 1863. the United States lost $17.000 000 on its 

purchase of the Virgin islands in 1917 Climaxing long negotiations. Den- 
mark agreed to lelJ the three riiftoric itlaudi immediately after the Civil 
war for , .̂000.000. Sumner's objection was fargotten by 1917 but by that 
lime Denmark wanted 125.000.000. more money than the United States 
had paid for any territorial acquisition But the Virgin islands have long

since established their value. More
over, they are vastly interesting to 
the tourisc geographer or historian 
F o r  e x a m p l e .  Charlotte Amalie 
• abovei utilizes its sea water for san 
itatioii and fire fighting through a new 
PWA pumping system, also using rain 
water to quench its inhabitants' thirst 
At the left American pr pertv owners 
survey their lands from the rums ol 
the "great nouse." formerly occupiec 
by Danish governors of the Virgin la 
lands.

Each March 31 the natives don an- 
c.ent attire and celebrate "transfer 
day," marking the anniversary of 
America's purchase. Work it aban
doned and Jubilation rings up and 
down the three islands Drums, tam- 
borines and all available musical in
struments are taken from the shelf 
and dusted. Jumbie tghosti dancers 
immortalize in measured dance 
rhythm the lives and deeds of renowned 
Biblical characters, the favorite im
personations being David and Goliath. 
Up and down twisting, roads the Jum
bie troupe repeats its performance.

^  l O i
★  ★
★  V I R G I N I A  VALEfkfkfk

U NCLE SAM is the pro
ducer o f “ The R iver,”  

regarded by many as the 
greatest of current motion 
pictures, and one of the 
greatest motion pictures of 
all time. Specifically, “ The 
R iver”  was produced for the 
Farm  Security administra
tion by Pare Lorentz, a form 
er New York film reviewer, 
who for the past two years 
has been turning down big- 
money offers from Hollywood 
in favor o f working for the 
government.

"This la the itory of the Mii- 
siiaippl, where it comet from, where 
it goes, what it hat meant to ua, 
and what it hai coat us." the beau
tiful voice of Thomas Chalmers in
tones aa the picture starts. From 
then on in magnificently photo
graphed scenes we are shown an 
epic. The Mistiasippi rising in re
bellion is far more stirring and ma- 
jeitic than all the actors you have 
ever seen in im a g in a ry  crises.

Months ago David Selznick and 
Paulette Goddard, who sometimes 
answers to the name of Mrs. 
Charles Chaplin, indulged in a bit
ter argument Friends reported that 
Paulette expected to play the role 
of Scarlett O'Hara in "Gone With 
the Wind," Mr. Selznick replied 
crisply that she was not even being

Here are silent cannon in the courtyard of Fort Frederick. St Croix ; 
island. Built in 1760 under the reign of good Danish King Christian V, its; 
first administrator was Baron von Prock, then governor-general of thei 
Virgin Islands. Most Americans believe the islands are barbaric, not 
realizing their history Is far older than that of the United States. But 
today iheWtmerican flag flies over Fort Frederick, on a sUfT which once j 
supported the white crossed, reg flag of Denmark.

TourisU visitmg this ancient barracks and military barracks seldom 
recall that the Virgin Islands were once a cause of considerable interna-1 
Uonal hard feeling, most ol it resulting from Denmark's negotiations wiUi 
the United States. Prussia resented the deal and Denmark was not in a 
poslUon to incur such anugonism. Secondly, the British fo re i^  office | 
distrusted the plan. whUe a third stumbling block was Denmark s treaty j 
with France in 1733, practically binding the Danes not to sell SL Croix 
without consent of France. Since Emperor Napoleon III “ J* ,
United Sutes. Denmark hardly knew which way to '
only a few of the reasons why America spent 53 years bargaining for th 
islands before the sale was finally completed.

IflraiB Islgadi altrsct larger tourlal crowds each yaar.

Paolette (.oddard

considered for it. and Paulette was 
so upset she said the wouldn't play 
it even if he begged her to. 
Now they have patched up their 
troubles, she has signed a contract 
and both admit that if her tests 
are satisfactory she'll play the role.

Kate Smith had a guest star on her 
program who cost her almost as 
much as the sponsor. The guest 
star was Hortense OtMum, who took 
over a failing store a few years ago 
and built it into one of the greatest 
sources of women's fashions. Kate 
doesn't have much time for shop
ping, and she was so Impressed 
by Mrs. Odium's talk that ahe gave 
lavish orders for her spring ward
robe then and there.

_ - k —

Peter Lorre, the sinister "Mr. 
Moto" of Twentieth Century-Fox 
films is never the victim of prac
tical Jokes in Hollywood. Folks out 
there know he always strikes back. 
When he was leaving London for 
America, his director had a big 
dray horse delivered to him at the 
last minute as a parting gift. Mr. 
Lorre sent the horse to a friend's 
farm, then arranged to have three 
hundred singing canaries delivered 
to the director at three in the morn
ing.

_ - k —

Norma Shearer has never forgot
ten the stars whose pictures thrilled 
her when she was 
Just getting started 
in pictures fifteen 
years ago. She gave 
the names of some 
fifty players to the 
casting director of 
her "Marie An
toinette" and asked 
that they should be 
given roles. It was 
hard to locate many 
of them, for in re
cent years h a r d  
luck, poverty, and 
despondency h a d  
dogged their footsteps, but now they 
are ail happily at work.

ODDS A yP  F.yPS—Beltvtrn scenes 
ol 'Irelaiut in the Sky” the cast sere
naded Toby Doolan uith ”Nice Work 
i/ You Can Get It” because lor tuo 
days he did nolhinf but lie still on the 
floor while a cinema coroner and bis 
assistants pronounced Itoolan dead . , . 
K arner Brothers are going to jeature 
Olivia de Havilland and Anita Lsmise 
in “Studio Club” uhirh ikejr kojw uUl 
ke as /treat a picture as R K O s Stage 
Poor” , , . I ’ick and Pat, radio come
dians, are going to make motion pic
tures for Bepsthlic . . . Although pretty 
husv conducting the Megic Key end 
Friday night concert hours, Frank 
Black found lime to stock his one hun
dred and eighteen ecre Pennsylvmma 
ferm end non he is actuaHy meking 
mossey from his priseJdva stock assd
chickens. ^ .•  Western Newspaper Untau.

Discretion of Speech
Discretion of speech is more 

than eloquence; and to speak 
agreeably to him with whom wp 
deal is more than to speak in good 
words or good order.—Francis 
Bacon.

WHEN COLDS BRING

SORE
THROAT

Relieves
THROAT

PAIN
RAWNESS

Enters Body 
through 

Stomach and 
Intestines to 

Ease Pain

The speed with which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressinf 
symptoms of colds and arcompany- 
iixg sore throat is utterly amazing

and the treatment is simple 
plea!

Crush and dissolve three genuine
and pleasant. This is all you

I F YOU want to be all set for a 
* full and gay Spring, have these 
three dresses in your wardrobe. 
Something for morning, something 
for street and a lovely frock for 
afternoon parties. All throe are 
easy to make. And you can have 
the complete group for a fraction 
of what you would usually spend, 
if you make them at home.

Shirtwaist Style.
Trim  and tailored, this is the fa 

vorite silhouette for Spring. The 
skirt with kick pleat back and 
front is fun to wear, very com fort
able for walking and going about 
your daily work. Note the yoke 
top and inverted pleat in back of 
bodice to permit perfect freedom. 
It is a grand spectator sports 
dress and will make up beauti
fully in silk crepe, rayon print or 
cotton fabrics.

Princess for Morning.
You 'll feel sweet as sixteen in 

this pretty square-necked princess 
dress with fitted lines. The sil
houette is molded and slim. Note 
the pretty sleeves, puffed high, to 
make the waistline look even 
smaller. Choose a pretty cotton

„  T IP S , ,
(ja rd e n e rs

Good Start Important
T ^ H E  value of a garden plant, 

vegetable or flower, depends 
greatly upon the start it gets; so 
give your seedlings ample care.

Begin cultivation as soon as 
rows are visible, if soil is not wet. 
Work close to the small plants, 
cultivating shallower as they 
grow, to avoid injury to root 
growth. Cultivate often.

Irrigating should not be neces
sary the first week or ten days 
after seeds have sprouted. Harold 
Coulter, vegetable expert, advi'es 
that if the ground is baked hard 
and sprouts do not appear, the 
surface of the soil may be dis
turbed slightly with a rake.

Small seedlings may be irri
gated in two ways; Mark a shal
low trench about four inches from 
the row and run it full of water; 
or, using a fine spray, apply wa
ter from directly above the plants. ' 
Watering is most effective when 
done shortly after cultivation. The | 
best time for irrigation is late 
afternoon or evening.

Small plants should be thinned i 
as directed on seed packets. I

print or one of the new rayons to 
make a dress as charming as the 
one shown. You’ ll find the pattern 
complete with sew chart telling 
you exactly how to proceed.

Fitted Lines for Afternoon.
Look lovely and picturesque in 

this frock on molded lines with 
uplift at the waist and soft shir
ring in front of bodice. The roll 
collar and low V neckline is very 
slenderizing. You’ ll enjoy the 
good lines, the flattery of this 
dress and its grand wearability. 
Whether it is a luncheon for six or 
a dinner at eight, you’ ll be cor
rectly dressed in this frock.

The Patterns.
1976 is designed for sizes 32. 34. 

36, 38. 40, 42. 44. 46. 48 and 50. 
Size 34 requires 4>4 yards cf 35- 
inch fabric.

1452 IS designed for sizes 14. 16. 
18. 20. 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 16 
requires 4S yards of 39-inch 
fabric.

1451 is designed for sizes 34. 36, 
38. 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 5 ^  yards of 39-inch fabric. 
For collar in contrast *3 yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNV Service.

Bayer Aspinn tablets in one-third 
glass of water. Then gargle with 
this mixture twice, bolding your 
bead well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sure, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

^'ou will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs efIecU 
a big saving over expensive "throat 
gargles" and strong medicines. 
And when you buv. see that you 
get genuine B.AYER ASPIR IN .

15?sr.s.
2 FULL DOZEN 2Sc f

Virtually 1 cent a tabkt

•Application
There is no lack of good maxims 

in the w orld ; all we need is to 
apply them.—Pascal.

Good Action
Act well at the moment, and you 

have performed a good action to 
all eternity.—Lavater.

VICKS
yA-TftO-NOL

•O few drops up 
•ocfi nostril of 
fha first snooza

X / I C K
▼ VapoRui

— rub on fhroal, 
chotf, and back 
of bodtimo

. Fall geUUs a/ Ih  Plea St mc*  Vicks Pa

To Prosper and L ive by perplexity, to reach truth
To live, to work, to help and to through wonder—behold- this is 

be helped, to learn sympathy what it is to prosper, this is what 
through suffering, to learn faith it is to liv e ;—Phillips Brooks.

CHE

WATCH •  THE S P E C ia U
You can d«p«nd on tli« tp«cial m Im  
chants ol our town announco in columns 

ol this papsr Thsy maan monsy saving to our raaders. It always pays to patroniM 
mtrehante who advsrtis#. Tbay ara not airaid ol thair marchandisa or thair pric

Norma
Shearer

IS THIS EASY ROLLING TASTY TO BACCO^ SAYS BURL T A T U M ...
>VN‘" oy  •

fin. roH-y r 
own otaiottM 
in .vary 2-os. 
tin of Priaco  
Albort.

B.J SaiDiKs TW. (W.~  SiUH. M. a

"■VT'OU know mmething, AbT" Borl 
X Tatum (left) aajrs. "Ridio’ the old 

rang, ian't half aa loneaomo when 
yoo'vo got s cool, mellow Prioco 
Albort 'makin'a’ cigaretto a-goin',** 

’ Doii’t l  know it, Borl,” AbHiidkina 
(right) cornea back. "Prinea Albert 
is a good friend o' mine. It treota my 
toogno right, and it drawa porfaet.

to fact, P. A. makaa •  fallow foal bo's 
right with tha world.”

"Sore enough," Bmeo Galbrsith 
(center) puta in. "It'a  one 'makin'a’ 
tobacco that rings tha bell erery- 
where. I understand it's as popular in 
the big citiaa as it is out hero on tha 
prairies.”  ( Plenty popular with pipe- M
smokers OTorywhere tool) "

I

!: i.!i
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Briscoe County News

Haylake Happening*
Imagined by Bill Bmguam 

Haynes McClendon and Shorty 
Bingham are camfied in the wild 
breaks this week wolf hunting. 
Don’t be surprised when vou see 
them with new fur coats.

Mr. A T Brooks was in town* 
Tuesday. He made delivery of 100 
Calves to a buyer from Spearman.

Look what 
got

some of these guys

The editor tells me that he aims 
to visit ea'-h home in H. . lake 
soon. Get y.Mir old hen> and ea;h 
ready if you want the Bnsi-oe 
County News with some kind i 
a magazine

.1 '-(• S’ lencer met Dud Waters 
in the road at Haylake He was 
carrying a lantern. He says to 
Dud 'What arc you doing with 
that '..intern.' ’ Uud said that he 
was going courting Jake said. 
•'You don't need a lantern to go 
courting Dud said. “ \ou do too.

Bill Bingham has bought a red 
Jersey cow. Mart Self and Jim 
Brooks have been coming over be
fore daylight and milking her 
Their cream cheek has doubled in 
the past few days

NO WAR STOPS THIS 

AMERICAN BOY!

SPENDING FOB NEW JOBS

Real Estate Bargains
_ Briscoe County Land is in dem and-and  
right now 1 have listed several attractive 
tracts of land. They can be bought at the 
right price and with the right terms. See 
me at once-------------

H. C. (Curtis) King
West Side Square

W E  D O N ’T  M E E T  P R IC E S .............
.............W E  M A K E  PR ICES

Farmers 
Food Store

Silverton Quitaque Estelline

B Y  U S IN G  O U R  S P E C IA L

cow  FEED

Arlon Donnell purchased forty- 
five lamb.s from D. O Bomar and 
Grady Wimberly He is planning- 
to feed them sixty days before 
taking them to market

Mr and Mrs. Robert London 
5IH'iit Sunday with Mr anci ...rs 
Ho .Shied

j A single .cteel comoany spent | 
more than eight million dollars 

year in research work to cre
ate new products and more em
ployment. Sixty-four buildings 
housed the laboratory activities of 
the company and the money spent 
in research totalled $8,4000.000 
during the year.

Let INTERNATIONAL 
Tracks Solve Your 
Hauling Problems

THE FIRST TIRE

B Your hauling problems will be 
solved easily and economically when 
you invest your transportation dob D-JoV.u!,’

{  O l I.EGE (  AM I'
Frank R PhiilH>s. head of the 

department of agriculture, is out
lining activities and plan.s for The 
Western Life Boys' Camp, which 
he will launch next summer

The camp is located on Stale 
Highway 63 in the Santa Ke Nat
ional Forest area, thret' miles a- 
bove the Forest Ranger station ui 
Gallinas Canyon It is twenty miles 
ni-rthwest of Las Vegas, New Mex
ico.

• lunseltTs for the camp have 
not been named, but Mr Phillips 
has specified that these men must 
be college graduates and have done 
some outstanding work in their 
chosen field

Mrs Frank R. Phillips w il be 
camp mother and dietician.

Carrol Killibrew, former student 
and art teacher in the Pampa 
rvhools and former director of the 
Palo Duro .Art Colony, will conduct 
art clas.-.es for those interesti-d in 
art He is also designing the cover 
for the catalog describing the 
camp

The first pneumatic tire for an 
automobile was produced in 1896 
in a factory employing only a 
handful of men. Today it is esti- 1 
mated that more than a million | 
persons are employed, either dir- | 
octly or indirectly, producing ma- j 
terial for which about 1,225,000.000 
pounds or rubber are re<iuired an- ; 
nually.

AfceetB IntBmBilonftl Mo<l«l l>>2 with 
pick>U|» body. In t«rn «i i(*nol 

Tr*Mlu BvotUbU im ikrw

Urt in •  new Intern.ti 
The naw latcmst 

fineal valu* of tl*  ̂
min-jia m •nginc.-r.ng. i 
proved for bard eerv^,., 
to please every o%mer 

We can supply the rlgf̂ j 
body typa for every k»d I 
iced Aak ua (or a ^

TW ELVE YE.ABS AGO

( Continued from Page 1)

l l ’ AR in China does not prevent 
* »  this husky American boy from 

getting his full share of healthful 
lice, (er he is eating American 
rice, grown in our own Southern 
states. The United States produces 
all its own rice now, which is good 
news for housewives planning Len
ten menus. Rice has always been a 
trad.tioiul food for this season.

The following .second grade pu
pils were neither absent nor tar
dy during the first half of the 

[term  Wallace Alexander, Alpha 
Edwards. Blanton Garrison. Hen
ry Norrid, Ahnc Penn, and Ruth 
Thomas.

Tull Im plem ent
Silverton Telephone!

THE COST OF (  AREI.ESSNESS

Mr J W. Smith of Plamview 
VI as here Wednesday visiting with 
her daughter, .Mrs. .Albert Ken
drick.

While driving, may we be cou.-- 
teous to men, women and children 
afoi.t

Carnation Flour
48 lb. sack . . $1.7.')
24 lb. sack 97)0
10 lb. sack 3oc

Carnation Meal
20 lb. sack loc
10 lb. sack 28c

White Swan Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. 25c

Compound,  ̂ lb. carton 79c
Cocoa, 2 lbs. loc
Coffee, White Swan, 3 lbs. 8oc
Bananas, ]x̂ r doz. 10c
Crackers, 2 lb. box 1 oc
Mity-nice Bread, 2 for 15c
Tomatoes, 2 cans 15c

— M E A T S —

Good Sausage, lb. 15c
Good Steak, 2 lbs. _ 25c

Cut Feed Costs

•  W htn a man saves your 
dau9hfer't lifa, ha'i a friand. 
When he fries fo shoot you 
in the back, ha's a foa. Jeff 
G ray was both, for ha res
cued beautiful Rufh Chiswick 
from a drunken cowboy, then 
drew a bead at her father, 
Lea. Was the man insane?

#  You'll follow this mysteri
ous desert rd c r with intense 
interest as he joins forces with 
Sherm  H o w a rd , a c a t t le  
rustler . . .  as he helps the 
brigands steal Chiswick cattle 
. • , end at he finally shows hit 
(rue colors during en eicHing 
gun battle that made history 
in Ariional

#  Jeff G ray was not a scoun
drel, but you’ll learn the truth 
about him in our exciting new 
terial story

If you’re an average .American, 
you’ve one chance in thirteen of 
being accidently injured or killed 
during 1938!

Basing their statistics on past 
ncrformance, the National Safety 
Council this week predicted that 
over nine million Americans will 
be temporarily disabled during 
the coming year by falls, fires, and 
the fury of auto drivers— that 375,- 
000 more w ill be doomed to life
long pain by permanent injuries—  
and that 106.000 will die for their 
carelessness.

Ten million dead and disabled 
a year! That toll is greater than 
the annual causaulty list of all na
tions in the World War. In four 
years o f modern American living. 
39 million Americans w ill meet 
death or injury through careless
ness. That is the cost of peace!

The eighth grade students were 
entertained at the Home Econo
mics Cottage 5iaturday night with 
a tacky party They played many 
charming games and listened to 
the music made by Mrs Gourley 
and Miss Marguerite .Morgan. Re- I freshipents were serv ed, being 
sauer kraut and corn bread, with 
punch and cake to finish o ff with, 
(born 12 years too soon.)

Preacher .Anxious to return Money

POUTICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

During the slight agitation of 
the earthern molecules Saturday, 
due to the gentle zephyrs that 
wore fanning our Plains, Rev. P. 
B Hinderlite found a sum of mon
ey on the sidewalk in Silvertdn. 
Rev. Hinderlite has only recently ; 
come from the wilds of Haskell 
County where they have sand 
storms which probably accounts 
for the ease with v hich he found 
the money when it nad been prac
tically stepped on by scores of o- 
ther people, without their notic
ing it. Rev. Ijinderlite, being a 
preacher and having no use for 
the filthy lucre, is anxious to re
turn the money to its rightful 
owner and w ill do so when the 
said owner correctly describes

Did You Even 
Think of It ?!

That a new washing machine costi 
round $130.00

That you can do your laundry here! 
40c an hour?

That at that rate it will take you 
six years to pay for a machine?

Think it over-we’ ll have some acci 
facts on this for you soon-watch ouri

H
^ E E S E ’S  

E LP Y -S E LF  LAUDR

The Bri.scoe County News is 
authorized to announce the 
following candidates for o f
fice. subject to the July Pri
mary. Every name in this 
column is a paid political ad
vertisement.

FOR REPRESENT.ATIVE. l?6th 
D ISTRICT

A. B TAR W ATE R  
( Re-election )

" T O . R I D E  T H t  
R I V E R  W I T H " -

FOR D ISTR ICT JUDGE

KENNETH B A IN

ALTO N  B. CHAPMA.V 
(Re-election)

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

WINFRED F. NEWSOME

Buy Want
ADS Sell

JOHN A. H AM ILTO N  
(Re-election)

FOR COl N TY  JITDGE AND 
EX-OFFICIO  SCHOOL 

SUPERINTENDENT

W e have prepared a special feed for 
dairy cattle, prepared from a formula 
given us by Lem Weaver, the agriculture 
specialist.

By using this formula and mixing our 
own feed we can save you over 25^* over 
patent feed prices and its a feed that has 
ben thoroughly tested for results. If you 
arc milking some cows make them show 
a profit by feeding them a well balanced  
dairy ration.

' BULL FOR SERVICE - My re
gistered Jersey bull w ill be at 
Buel H ill’s stable in the west part 
of Silverton. Fee: $1.50 in ad

vance. No cows bred unless tested 
for contagious abortion.

B ILL  bI.'4GHAM

W. COFFEE. JR. 
( Rc—election)

FOR SHERIFF. T A X  AS.SSESOR. 
AND COLLECTOR

N R (Jake) HONEA 
(Ro-eltjction)

NOTICE— A ll kinds o( lurniture 
repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
hou.schold repairing.

J. N. MORTON

FOR COI .NTY AND D ISTRICT 
( LERK

FOR SALE— '36 long wheelbase 
Che\Tolet truck. In gixxl shape, 
and good tires. 47-ltc

BUP.SON MOTOR COM PANY

R E DOUGLAS 
(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR S.\LK— Good International 
tractor on rubber. 47-ltc

Hi. RS )N  MOTOR COM PANY

MISS L IZZ IE  GREGG 
( Re-election)

MRS. AGNES (Donnell) TURNER

Master of the Plains” Flour will stand 
every test made by a good cook. Please 
your wife by taking home a sack.

SINGER SEWING M A f’HINES
new and used, and service on a!! 
makes. We ll save you money on 
machines and on repair work. 
Phone, Plainview— 610. ^

We’ve added a new line of Lad
ies Ready-to-Wear at our store on 
708 Broadway featuring latest 
styles and rock bottom prices.

G. W FORD
^5-4tc Plainview, Texas

FOR CO.M.MIS.SIONER 
Precinct No. 1

C. M STRICKLA.ND

R M H ILL  
(Re-election)

J E w h e e l c x :k

FOR COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 3

Plains
Mill&Elevator Co.,loc

W ANTED—Young ladies with high 
.school education to enter the Plain- ' 
view Sanitarium Training School 
for nurses. For information, write 
or phone Mrs Rex Riggs. Superin- ' 
tendent, Plainview Sanitarium. 
Plainview, Texas. 45. 2 '

P  D. JASPER 
(Re-election)

GRADY W IM BERLY

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PreclBct No. 4

FOR SALE—-Good used recondi- 
titioned Farmall on new rubber; 
with lister-planter and cultivator. 

.TU LL  IM PLEM ENT CO Silverton

J. R. FOUST 
(Re-clection)

D T. (Chick) NORTHCUTT

V /> ’ ^

e m s s

Dress Up For Spring...
Now’s the time of year when even we mere men like 

to spruce up a bit. And thei*e’s no better way to do it 
than to put away the winter clothes and step out in a 
new Curlee Spring Suit.

We are showing you the latest thing in suits, both in 
styling and materials. The new, smart gabardines are 
“ the thing’’ this season. They’re light and easy to wear 
— and take a press, and hold it like a Scotchman does a 
dollar.

The high quality of materials and expert designing 
of all Curlee Suits insure you of months of extra wear, 
at no extra cost. Curlee guarantees the high quality of 
these suits---- and we guarantee the fit!

Compare these prices:
$25.00 (one pant) $29.50 ( two pant)

Whiteside &  Compan;
**T1ie Store That Strives to Please*’

?hu
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